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PLENIPOTENTIARIES

NEW MEXICO. WEDNESDAY

UNSURPRISING

OF

EVENING, JULY 20, 11)05.

INDECISION

AMERICANS HELD FOR

BELLIGERENT POWERS
Preparing to Assemble in America's

Capital

RECKLESS SHOOTING

to

They Injure Three Men While Hunting on Leased
Estate, and House of Commons

Discuss Terms of Peace at Request of
President Roosevelt.
Paris, July 26. M. Wltte, Prof. I).
Martens and a number of officials
making up Russian plenipotentiary
party left Paris this morning for Cherbourg, where they will sail on the
North Germnn Lloyd line steamer
Kaiser Wilhelm der Orosse this evening.

NUMBER 191

Considers Matter.

secretaries. Included In the number
are Prof, de Martens, the famous authority on international law of the

University of St. Petersburg; M. Plan-coformerly Charge d'Affaires at
Peking; M. Shipoff. director of the
Russian treasury department; M.
formerly secretary of the legation at Peking; Major General
RUSSIA ENVOY LEFT
military attache at Ixmdon,
FREINDLY FRANCE TODAY and M. Nabaukoff and M. Samoiloff of
Cherbourg. July 26. M. Wltte, who the Russian foreign office.
is to act as chief Russian plenipotentJAPANESE MINISTER
iary in the coming peace conference
VISITS THE PRESIDENT
representatives
at
with the Japanese
Oyster
H.,
Bay,
July 26. Minister
Portsmouth, N.
sailed for New
of Japan, one of the Japanese
York today on the steamship Kaiser
Wllhelm der Grosse of the North Ger- envoy 8 to the forthcoming peace conman Lloyd line. , Prior to going abroad ference was a guest of the president
the steamship M. Wltte received a for a part of the day. The minister
budget of official dispatches from the said his mission to the president this
imperial government at St. Petersburg, time concerns the peace negotiations,
also a number of messages conveying but it would be Impossible to discuss
the good wishes of friends In the Rus- the matter for publication.
Arrangements are being made by
sian capital. He was accompanied to
Cherbourg by the Russian ambassador the state department for the reception
at Paris and by several members of of the peace envoys by the president.
his family.
The reception will probably take place
M. Wltte takes with him to America not at Sagamore bill, but on board th
a considerable party of advisers and cruiser Mayflower, in Oyster Bay.
Yer-molof- f,

London, July 26. A shooting case
involving J. S. and H. C. Phipps, sons
of Henry Phipps of Pittsburg, Pa., was
again mentioned in the house of commons this afternoon. J. G. Galloway
Weir, representing Ross and Cromanti,
counties, Scotland, wanted the advocate for Scotland to take steps to
prevent the defendants from fleeing
from Justice.
The lord advocate, however, said he
had every reason to believe that the
Phippses would be ready to meet the
charges brought against them.
One of the young men, he understood, was now in Paris.

The two sons of Mr. Phipps were
recently charged at Inverness with
the reckless discharge of firearms on
the Beaufort estate in the Highland
of Scotland, leased by Phipps from
IxM-Lovatt, by which the young men
wounded three persons.
On Juiy 22, they were committed to
trial and were released on $2,500 ball
each.
Galloway-Wei- r
called the attention
of the house of commons to the caae
July 23rd, when he asked the lord advocate for Scotland whether the defendants were still in the United

SUMMER SESSIONS

YELLOW FEVER IN

OVER THE COUNTRY

CRESCENT CITY,

Shooting, Tennis, Druggists, Not Making any Rapid Progress in Fatality AFiremen, Editors, County
Officials and yet
ccording to
I

BUILDING AND LOAN
LEAGUE ASSEMBLES

COTTON TAKES UP

THERE

WARD TENDENCY

ARE

OTHERS

THE LATEST

BESIDES

REPORTS

PUBLISHED

New Orleans, July 26. Two additional deaths from yellow fever were
'
ofllclally reported .to the city board of
health today, making 36 In all since
In New York City by the When Government
frepor
July 13. o reports of new cases.
There baa been no serious effect on
Hundreds Today
Shows Large Decrease
business here owing to the fact that
none of the surrounding states have
to
of Acreage
taken steps to prohibit any movement
ui iiv'kui. mere was a report mat
Florida would put on a commercial
MISSOURI VALLEY
quarantine but it has not been con
CONSIDER
MUTUAL
INTERESTS TWELVE
TO FOURTEEN
POINTS
TENNIS CLUBS MEET firmed.
Kansas City, Mo., July 26. Crack
'
New York, July 26. Several hun.
Washington. D. C, July 26T The
tennis players of Omaha, Sioux City, ELKS' TRIP TO R05WELL
dred delegates filled the assembly department of agriculture's report on
Topeka, St. Joseph and other cities
SPOILED BY WASHOUTS
rooms of the Murray Hill hotel this me cotton acreage Isauedat noon to
HAS N0T
LL MCIDEI
CONTINUE AS TRUSTEE OF are taking part in the annual chammorning when the thirteenth annual day, shows a decrease of 14.9( as com
pionship
tournament
of the Missouri
convention
of the United States pared with last year.
This morning Frank McKee and AtValley Tennis ntsoclat'on which open- torney
League of Local Building and Loan
on
today
Dyktngton
ed
tho
courts In El Paso,Felix H. Lester, returned from
associations was called to order, by
this being as far as they got
this city. Tito high class of the playSHORT INTERVIEWS
A. L. Guthell, of Shelbyvllle, Ind..
TAMMANY IS IN FAVOR
proposed trip to Itoswell to
ers and the auspicious conditions sur- on their
president of the organization.
part ln the installation exercises
rounding the opening combine to give take
The delegates come from As far
OF McCLELLAN AGAIN bromice f tha most suecpseful touraa- - of a lodge of the order In that city
Gallup All Right.
eouth as Louisiana and Texas and as
.
rt
. J . .Tl
.. . . . .
.I.
luia weea.
,1
a. nspears ana. ...
juun
little son
far west as Colorado. Every paper Charles
P., came In from Gallup last
New York, July
on the program for the entire session
'
to
f
"ached El Paso they found that the
SOUTHERN DRUGGIST8
call of Leader Charles F. Murphy, the
will be presented by the writers. The night, and both were pleasant callers
the
railroad was washed
l ne citizen office this mornlnz. Mr
HAVE AN INNINQ re50a
indications are that the attendance at at
members
of
the
general
out,
committee of
and that no trains could reach
Spears is here on business, and will
the session will equal, if it does not probably
lowuiauy nan met at the Wigwam
White Stone Springs, S. C, July 26. that city for several days. The trip
return to Gallup tomorrow
today and took the first steps in an
xceed, that at any previous meeting,
Prominent druggists from many of oould not be made via the automobile
President Guthell called the meet evening, "uauup is Holding her own
rinuuHiasuc
endorsement
Mayor
of
the chief cities and towns of the state llne from Torrance, as the heavy rains
ing to order at 9:30 and introduced inese summer days," said Mr. Spears
a
iur
term.
second
res
In
are gathered here to take part In the ln tn&t section has made the roads i BMayor McClellan, who made the wel "and every merchant, althoueh m Facts Obtained
Show
Majority
of
Arizona
mienaea as a reply to the iannual convention of the South Caro-- passable.
pecting
better
times
coming
the
coming address.
fall
President Guthell
me wizens' union to Una State Pharmateutlca) association. ' After remaining a few days ln El
responded briefly and then delivered and winter, are not even now comJoin in a movement to
con- - Paso, most of the Elks who had
plaining.
People
in
Favor
As
is
well
known,
Gallup
his annual address.
the municipal government, the Tarn- - The seeftions began today and willrange
tended to go, gave up the trip and
over
tomorrow.
A
wide
vicinity
and
have
wonderful
resources
After the appointment of the usual
naujr organization pointed to the of subject relating to the
rpturned to their homes ln this city
are
trade
in
tne
inexhaustible
sunnlv
of
coal
committees. Secretary H. F. Cellarius
lnfflt,e of Mayor McClellan. slated for discussion.
ana
nanta He. Those who atnclc f
and
while
at
only
the
mines
a small
holding his administration up as a
of Cincinnati, made his annual nnait force
out, left El Paso yestreday for Dal-hais at work, the opening of fall
cial and statistical report, showing
model of
OHIO
VOLUNTEER
and
FIREMEN
mak
Texas, and will go from there
hi no aouht see the force trebled in
me association to be in good condi
ing me assertion that McClellan nas
MEET IN CONCLAVE to Roswell. Among those who went
numbers. Several parties are again
Colonel W. H. Greer, president of oe impossible to
tion.
een more
create
in
a
by
his
sentiment
conduct
this route were A. B. Renehan and
Later in the day the association agitating the subject of finding oil, the Albuquerque 1 raction comimnv. 10 separate, it is generally
Salem, Ohio, July 26. Salem la N. L. King, of Santa Fe. and
"i puunc airairs than either Mayor
B. Ruppe
listened to an address on "Interest and acres are being relocated on the and several other valuable local en oy tne Arizona people, whom conceded
who are here and R. W. D. Bryan, of this city
crowded
with
visitors
I
.iajur
oirong.
on
met
terprises, returned to the city last the trip, that the Joint
and Usury," by L. E. Emmons, of iNavajo Indian reservation."
for
seventeenth
annual
the
convention
bill
statehood
night from California where he had
Quincy, 111., and another on "With
ouia pass."
and tournament of the Northeastern
RUSSIA'S ADMIRAL
gone several weeks ago on business
Back From Jemez Hot Spring
drawals of Money from Building and
Ohio Volunteer Firemen's association ARRESTED FOR HAULING
Makes Comparisons.
pleasure,
and
accompanying
an.
ua
Mrs.
airs, warren uranam, as
ixan Associations," by George F,
mo city or ix8 Angeles," con
took place today
WAS OPERATED ON Tbe annual parade by
SAND FROM STREET
announced yesterday, have returned Greer to Los Angeles.
Gllmore, of Omaha, Neb.
unuea Mr. Greer, "is growing like
a large crowd
and was witnessed
Colonel
Greer
was
tnetr
met
irom
his
at
Sec magic, it recalls to my mind the
vacation enioved at thn
The convention will conclude its
will conclude tomor
The
tournament
jemez not springs. "I went up to the ond street ofllce this morning, and the nrsi time I went to that city, eighteen
sessions to morrow.
Toklo, July 26.
Yesterday afternoon Chief of Police
Rojestven row with the usual prize contests and
springs feeling pretty badly," said Mr. following interview on Joint statehood years ago, when Los Angeles was sky has undergone Admiral
McMIUln was advised that a man with
a successful nnom. other amusements.
place
took
uranam,
between
morning,
thought
this
him
"and
and The not as good a town as Albuquerque tion. The wound in his forehead was
EASTERN HORSE SHOW
a team and wagon was working in the
the whole world was against mo t Citizen representative:
m
it nas increased in popula opened and a small piece of bone re EDITORS AND WIVESIN
middle of the street on eaBt Gold aveDuring my trio to California." aald tioniouay.
worried over commercial affairs, con
MEET
8T. JOSEPH nue in the Terrace addition
since that time, 190,0t0 souls moved, ins condition Is considered
DRAWS MANY HUNDREDS ceived an idea that all was not
and haul-ln- g
the
gentleman,
"I
came
In
contact This is an
all
of the possibill satisiactory.
away sand by the wagon load, thus
light In my place of buslneaa and
26.
with prominent leaders of the bar and ties of our indication
Joseph,
200
Mo.,
July
St.
About
own little city, and I nre.
editors, many of them accompanied by ruining the grade of the avenue. ,
Long Branch, N. J., July 26. So told Colonel J. B. Block that I thought others, and was pleased to find that diet a remarkably healthy growth here
Joe Salazar was dispatched
ciety thronged to Hollywood park to- In order to appease mv mind. I should ucn men as
their wives and families, are here for to Officer
General f in the next five years. And again, CANADIAN PACIFIC
the scene and he arrested Ellas
day for the opening of the annual have a leased telegraph wire run from Arizona, Alnsworth, of Phoenix, and the climate of Los Angeles cannot be
the annual convention of the Missouri
SECURES GOOD INTERESTS mate Press association. Today was Garcia. Garcia was taken to the poMonmouth county horse show. All AiDuquerque to the snrlntra an t Colonel Heiring of Tucson are radi- - compared with our Klo Grande valley
given over chiefly to the reception of lice court, where bond was furnished
of Joint
classes this year are well filled and could converse with Ike on business cal advocates
statehood for ciimate it Deing hot and humid in
n
.
by his employer, Contractor
E. E.
ua Arizona, and both the City of Augels, and it is needless
the exhibition promise to be an un suojects. These Ideas came into my
tbe visitors, who will be entertained Carnahan,
luciito
St.
Thomas,
Ontario.
26
la
Julv
It
for his appearance ln police
qualified success from all points of brain before taking t'ne baths hut one gentlemen stated that 95 per cent of to say 1 am glad to get back home
tonight
Contrary.
at
Lake
The
bust
on authority or railroad men
stated
of those hot baths, with the tempera me attorneys 01 Arizona were heartily
t
ness sessions of the convention will court this morning.
view.
Hon. E. J. Niles. prominently ldent that the Canadian Pacific haa
When examined both the contractor
ture ivj uegrees. Knocked aJl mirh in favor of that kind fit KtAtAhfknH
Ified with the upbuilding of lxs An- - the control of Pere Marquette aeonrod begin tomorrow and continue over Fri
and may day. The meeting promises to be one and Garcia stated that they had no inALEXANDER GOES OUT
ideas out of my head, and In a connie hey state those opposed to it are geies, accompanied Colonel Greer to secure
entrance to Chicago over the of
tention of violating any city ordinance
AND MORTON REMAINS of days I had forgotten
all about actuated by personal commercial mo- the city, and will remain here a few Cincinnati, Hamilton
the most notable ever held by the and
&
Dayton sys- association.
worry and business, and was not tives, and that the city of Phoenix days. He is looking into
that if they had done wrong they
present
the
tem.
It
is
known
were willing to correct the wrong. As
New York, July 26. At a two hour nervous In the least. I heartily rec would be almost
unanimmm for niiu iuiuie ousiness prospects of the Pacific has been that the Canadian
trying to secure a COUNTY OFFICIALS MEET
no one seemed to want to push the
session of the directors of the Euita-bl- e ommend the Jemez hot springs for all Jointure if the bill provided lor two city for himself and a party of Los Iwtter
entrance to Buffalo and a lino
FROM ALL OVER GEORGIA case they were discharged.
Life Assurance society today, the kinds of mental and physical Ills the capitals, thus leaving one in that por- Angeles capitalists, and may become Chicago.
However this should serve as a warnresignations
tion known as Arizona. Colonel Her- nnanciany interested in the Duke
of former President human flesh is heir to."
Balnbridge, Ga., July 26. The asso ing to others who have been in the
ring claimed that they have no argu- uiiy before returning
James W. Alexander and Nevada B.
to soutnern
She
Went
county
Georgia
Sailing.
ciation of
officials of
habit of hauling away sand from propment against the Jointure, other than (..aiuornia. 1 he gentleman was Intro
Stranahan, as directors, was accepted.
Magdalena Has Resorurces.
York, July 26. Prices of cot- - met iu annual convention here today. erty In
that the capital would be removed auced at The Citizen office this after tonNew
tho Terrace addition, as the'
Paul Morton was elected president of
r. (jr. Bartlett, a prominent sheen Irom
un
bounded
almost
Inxtantiv
present
in.
Those
Included sheriffs, mar property is owned by private parties
that territory, which would af- noon liy Colonel Greer, and he also day when the government
the society retaining, it is understood, raiser and shipper of Maedalpna. la
report
of shals, ordinaries, solicitors and other and they are liable to fine and Impristhe chairmanship as well.
in the city on business, and hopes to fect Phoenix commercially."
stated mat in couversationa wiih the decrease was
officials of a majority of the counties onment or both for trespass.
"Colonel Herring," continued
get through so as to return south to
Mr. Arizona people who visit lxa AneolBa The gains ranged received
Just a
points!
12
from
14
to
of the state. The time was
spent short time ago the Terrace ImproveEMPEROR WILLIAM
night. Mr. Bartlett states that Ma. Greer, "is tbe general solicitor for he is convinced that only a small per October reaching 11.17.
Phelps-Dodglargely in discussing matters pertaln- ment company put up notices of warnLOOKING FOR TROUBLE flaiena is one of the greatest
interests in cent of them are orntosed
n loinr
shipping all the
ng to the duties of their respective of ing on its property and offer a standpoints for cattle and sheen In the Arizona, and his remarks would indi- aiaicuuui.
CHIEF
OF
Copenhagen, July 26. A formal Inti- somnwest. and
fices.
the
cate
POLICE
This evening the visitors went ing reward for the arrest and convic
HAS
that
statements
so
persistently
Airs.
.
H. Greer was left at Los
at certain sea maxle by
ARISEN FROM RANKS. on an excursion down the river.
mation was received by the court to- sons of the year mat
the autl Jointure people that Angeles, where Bhe will soou
tion of any ono guilty of trespass.
Magdalena
the
be Joined
railday of Emperor William's intention iuaa yaras are crowded
the large mining interests of that ter- by her father, Colonel H. A. Jastro,
cars
with
COLORED
WOMEN
Chicago,
July 26. Mavor DnnnA fo.
to visit King Christian at an early loaded with live slock 'awaiting ship ritory would oppose Jointure is not of Bakersfield. Cal., and slBter, Mis.
IMITATE WHITE SISTERS MATTERS CONCERNING
lay appointed Cantnln John 1 Cnl.
Mdate.
ment to the feedlnir iiena of Phlraen tenable.
Cbadbouruo, of this city, after lins
as chief of police, vice Franela
"My personal observation leads me wuh-Kansas City, and other big cities. Be
me party will proceed to PortMinneapolis, Minn., July 25. The
GUNBOAT BENNINGTON
.
sides live storK, thousands upon thou- to believe tnat Ihe people of Arizona land and take in the Lewis and Clark O'Neill, who reslcncd a few davs aeo. Minnesota Federation of Colored WoFUNERAL CEREMONY
sands of pounds of wool leave Magda- would ratify a Joint statehood consti- exposition for a ouple of weeks. Mrs. Tbe new chief has risen fmm th men's clubs began Its first annual con
San Diego, July 20.
ranks. He was patrolman In the front vention in
and in five years from the Cbadbourno expects to lav lor
death
OVER LAMONT'S REMAINS lena every spring and fall for the tution,
this city today, Mrs. J. E. has occurred among theAnother
ine or police at the time the anarch- - Gibbs
Iniured rrew
eastern wool buyers,, Mr. Bartlett Is birth of the new state that it would Augeles in a tew days.
Minneapolis
of
presiding.
guntxHit
of
ts homo was thrown in Haymarket
tho
Bennington. Investihere today to negotiate the sale of his
Though It was organized but three gation
quaro many years ago.
of the disaster, conducted h
MUlbrook. N. Y.. July 26. In the spring clip of wool.
months ano the federation already emYoung
presence of the family and many men
'oinmiindor
and Lieutenant
AGENTS OF NATIONAL
braces fifteen clubs with an aggregate Yates aud Wade, haa
TO SWIM ENGLISH
DIVORCE AND POLITICS
high In public aud private life, simple
been couelnd.
membership
400.
of
The
convention
ed,
and the ieiort Is being prepared
ARE CLOSELY UNITED. will
funeral services were conducted over WINFIELD STRATT0N MEETS
In session two days and
remain
LIFE
IN
CHANNEL
SESSION
BUT
uo
FAILED
i
iurwaruea to wastungton. Noth-nthe body of former Secretary of War
DEFEAT 0 GRAD CIRCUT
can be learned of its content
Paris. July 26. The hearing of the will discuss plans for the promotion of
Daniel S. I.amont today. Immediately
club
movement.
the
any of the three
from
for
divorce brought by Maude
after the ceremonies the body was
Montpeller, Vt., July 26. The
Dover, July 2C Edward Heaton of suit
here appears to be reason to bellv
transferred to a special fune:al train G. H. Estabrook's Winfield S. Strat-ton- , Agents' association of the National IJverpool started from
here today'iu
that thoy have decided that only one
Major
for New York. Interment will be In
Bride
fo, STOCKHOLDERS MUST
Colorado's greatest
raee horse, Life Insurasce company began its an attempt to swim the channel, bis Arc."
boiler exploded, but that the explo01 me isoer army, was opensd
Wood lawn cemetery. Among the prom- met Ills first defeat of
ineriy
tke season last sixth annual meeting
PAY FOR BANK FAILURE sion broke the steam pipes of the
here today, with intentions being to land near Calais. before the civil tribunal of the Seine,
were former Friday at Windsor. Out., Just across
inent people present
other boilers, and that thus the latl'resident Cleveland and Mrs. Cleve- the line from Detroit, on the grand an attendance of about 150 agents Coudltions were favorable for the ac- Maitre Cruppe representing the wife
complishment of bis task. No less and Maitre Loborl the husband.
g
land, Postmaster General Cortelyou, circuit.
Akron, Ohio, July 26. The comp- ter contributed their share of
from various parts of the country. than
nine aspirants are now in train-lu- Maitre Cruppe severely
steam.
denounced troller of tbe currency has ordered
David B. HU1, former comptroller of
He finished fourth In the 2:c,C r"ee The opening session waa held this
McBrlde's alleged unfaithfulness and that tho stockholders of
for chunnel honors.
treasury, James E. Eckles and others. that was won by Hazel Patch. The morning in Knights of Columbus ban.
First Nadenied the husband's charge that his tional bank of Barberton, the
Goes as Expert.
three heats were tie fastest of the Joseph A. Ik Boer, president of the
which went
was
wife
genuine
not
Didn't Succeed.
of
Irish birth. into bankruptcy some time ago, be
year, in 2:0(14, 2:06
STEAMER ROOSEVELT
Vullejo, Calif., July 26. John Mccompany, delivered an address of
and
2:07.
case
The
attempt.
Later:
Heaton
attracts
failed in his
much attention, assessed $ 1K on each share. Ihe Millan, employed at Mare Island navy
IS PLODDING NORTHWARD Stratton finished third in the first welcome, to which
response
was
heat, fourth In the second, and see- - made by E. P. Hamlin, president of He became ill after six hours' swim- owing to the prominence of tho par- amount to bo collected Is $50,000.
yard as the most expert diver on the
in
ties
ming
only
connection
N.
with the Irish
and
covered about
B.. July 26. The ond In the third.
North Sidney,
coast, left for San Diego today to exMark Mack, the the association. Several pane
and
Engineer
of
the distance.
J. H. Ballou, of the Santa amine the bottom of the Bennington.
steamer Roosevelt with Commander Oregon son of McKlnley, started In addresses of Interest to the insurance
Po coast lines, accompanied by Mrs. The naval tug. UnaJllla, also left
Perry on board, started from here on the 2:11 trot on the same day, being men were presented during
day.
Spelter.
St. Louis Wool.
Ballon, left last night for a trip to the with the necessary apparatus. She will
the voyage towards the North Pole second in the three heats, each of The sessions are to continue the
over
Mo.,
26. Spelter,
St.
July
Louis,
St.
Klo..
Louis,
July
26.
Wool
mar
Portland exposition. They expect to be proceed to San Diego and wi.l assist in
this afternoon.
which was trotted in 2:12.
firm, $6.40.
ket steady; unchanged.
gone about a month.
towing the Beunlngtoa here.
Pine Bluff, Ark., July 26. Favorable
conditions and a large attendance
marked the opening today of the annual tournament of the Arkansas
State Sportsmen's association. The
tournament, which will continue over
tomorrow, is being held under the
auspices of the Pine Bluff Gun club.
The contestants Include a number of
the most noted shots in the country,
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CASINO

ABDUL HAMID, DYING

SULTAN OF TURKEY C

C

WADE

MUSICAL ST.OCK CO.

A

Matinee Sunday at 3 p. m.
Mr. Hobba and Mr. Dobba.
15c
Admission
Monday,

Sunday,

S

A

Tuesday

and Wednesday
Evenings.
BELLES OF CORNEVILLE.

S

MR. AND MRS. DEDMAN LOSE
THEIR ONLY CHILD.

Friday

and
urday Evenings,

the news.

Reserved seats on sale

at

O.

A. Matson's, 202 West Rail-

STRUT

o

C A S
Born in 1842. Son of a Circasfiian
oman in Abdul McJId's household.
His name means "Servant of the
Praiseworthy."
Was always thoughtful, shrewd In
perception and or a saving disposition.
Ascended the throne, already owning 600,000 Turkish pounds that he
had amassed.
Was living In seclusion when offered the throne, his broker. Sultan
Mirrad V., having been deposed for
being weak minded.
Turkey was bankrupt when he ascended, August 31, 1876.
Had a war with Servia on his bands
the first thing.
Was whipped by Russia, in the war
that ended in March, 1878.
Grew independent of his Warwick,
Mldhat Pasha, and revoked the Turkish constitution.
He has four sons.
Whipped Greece in a short and bitter war.
He is a 5 o'clock riser, winter and
nrnmer.
Abdul is
and
dignified.
sad-eye-

Is unrMitly

of

gray-bearde-

1

His favorite son Is a tiny boy, who
is
l;!loate.
His !
Isniet Bey, aged 68, Is
heir
'he ,throne.
Hp r if.'tr.-- fro-a disease which
diet.
i renins
,
Hf !v '.-- t ; rractlco with revolver
and '"' if! la a dead shot.
CNr" lau'es of the harem follow In
carriages when he goes to church.
Goes ti the mosque to worship in
great sl".i
but under the heaviest
military piiard.
l
There n e
hundred women
in his inr rn, hut nobody knows the
exact ni'ihcr.
He " i tireless worker and insists
on be!" ('il l every detail of government In his empire.
Eerac""!
form of
' t
fmewhat bettered Tur'
key's s io'i und finances.
His ' ''t to the yihlU kiosk almost
ever si;. 3 l:
crowned, although
"he has several other palaces.
Animals are attached to him. Wild
deer and goats frolic around him
when he appears in his private park.

yv
f

--

soy-ora-

r'-er-

PASSES UP MILLIONS

TO STAY ON STAGE

A pleasant
surprise party may be
to your stomach and liver by
taking a medicine which will relievo
their pain and ctlHComfort, vis: Dr.
Ivlnif'a New Life Pllln. They are a moat
Wonderful remedy, affording sure relief
and
and cure fur headache, Ulzxui-'b-

conBtlpatlon.

25o

at

all

JOE RICHARDS,

CIGARS
1- -2

F,

gists; only 26c

LAWN TENNIS HAS"
REVIVED AT SANTA

PRATT &

PIONEER BAKERY

FE.
PIMON BALLING, Proprietor.
Successor to Balling Bros.
Tennis has been revived at Santa
Fe. The Santa Fe Tennis club, or
ganlzed some time ago, paved the way, WEDDING CAKE A 8PECIALTY
and now there are several private
courts in course of construction
in
We desire patronage, and we
that city. There are a number of
Cm-clas- s
guarantee
baking
good players In the capital, and with
Albuquerque
proper effort they can put themselves !07 S. First Street,
in condition to hold their own in a
tournament with any of the towns in
Cmndlem m Bpae-llty....rrath Home-Madthe territory.
Crmmm Mmdm In Any
Quantity for fmrtlea, to.
CLOUDBURST CAUSES

"

lo

DAMAGE AT KINGSTON.

'

The cloudburst which struck Kings
ton the other day wrought much dam
age and caused no little lnconven
lence.
Streams and arroyas, the lat
ter of which had never been known
to flood, were seething cataracts and
washed away much property. A. J.
Hagar's new saw mill was damaged
and over 800 worth of lumber wash
ed away. Truck gardens and ranches
were swept bare of their growing
crops, entailing heavy loss.

v v ,.""J.fiv
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...

h
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Found a Cure for Dyspepsia.
Mrs. 8. Undaar. of Fort William
Ontario, Canada, who has suffered quit
a number of years from dyepepaia an4
areat nalna In the stomach, was aAvta
ty her drugglat to take Chamberlain's
Stomach and I.lver Tablets. Btw did ao
and aaya. "I find that they ha) done
me a great deal of good. I have sever
had any auffenng elnce I negan nalna
them." If troubled with dyspepsia, ef
Indigestion why nut take theae Tablet.
fret well and atay well! For sale by ill

Attending physicians of Roswell, an
nounce that the condition of Jerry
Simpson is more favorable and that
there are chances for recovery unless
complications arise.

ANTOINETTE

Chicago, July 26. "I would rather
be a secuud Maud Fealy than own all
the richts in the world, is the stateAntoinette Peiry,
ment of
a member of the "Mrs. Templeton'B
Telegram company," playing at Power' theater, Chicago.
And, just a a slight indication that
he means what she says, Miss Perry,
by ber decision to stay on the tage,
relinquished all interest in ber grandfather's estate, valued at $S,000,0UU.
He told ber that if she went on the
stage be would disinherit ber and her
mother, Mrs. Edna Hall Perry, a well
known club woman of Denver, Colo.
They are the only heirs.
"I think that God, when He put us
on earth, gave each some talent that
ure were expected to Improve," she
aid yesterday. "I feel that God has
riven me an especial talent for acting, and, much as I would like to
please my grandfather, I cannot give
up the stage."
Miss Peny is decidedly pretty. Not
INSANE INDIANS HELD AT
MEADOW CITY.

PERRY.

only that, but she has a "manner.'
hho was found enguged in the disa'
greeable task of removing tbe stage
"blubh" from her checks at tbe close
of an afternoon performance.
"I'm going to stay on tbe stage, but
not because I have any great idea to
reform it. I'm Just an ordinary good
little woman," she said, in her habitually serious voice. "I'm In love with
my work and I'm going to Btay in it
as long as tbe public like me.
"Grandpa Hall Is cruel to ask me
to give up the stage. My work to
me is just as Important as bis old gold
mine is to him; and I'm sure I would
not ask him to give up his gold mine."
C. L. Hall, of Colorado,
Is rated the third wealthiest man in
that state, his gold mine, the "Mammoth," being one of tbe richest in
the west. From early youth he has
had decided opinions of the stage.
His antipathy led him first to renounce another daughter because she
bad the temerity to marry an actor.
ing tbe arrival of the third, says the
Optic. They will go to North Dakota

where the federal government has a
aborlglnea whose minds have
home
Two Insane Indians from Arizona gjven for
way befure the demands of a
are belaa; tell at Las Tegas await strenuous life.

DEALER.

Cholera infantum.
Ruth, the little daughter of E. N.
rewey. of
Aicnewvllle. Va., waa aerloun-l- y
111 of cholera Infantum
last eummer.
We gave her up and did not expect her
to Hve from one hour to another," he
nys. "I hnppened to think of Chamber-l-Un'- s
C'hollc, Cholera and
Diarrhoea
Remedy and
a bottle of It from the
Ktore. In five hours I aaw a change for
the better. We kept on giving It and
before she had taken the half of one
smnll bottle she was well." Thia remedy
la for sale by all dealers.
THE BIG PARADE, JULY 29.
DR. KNIGHT COMMENDS
FRATERNAL SANITARIUM

IN

CONFECTIONERY
SOFT DRINKS

AND

THE

BANK

EX t ENDS

C. H. Conner, M. D., D. O.
Osteopathic physician and surgeon.
President New Mexico Board of Osteo
pathy.
successfully
All
diseases
tteated. Offllce Barnett building.
Hours, 9 to 2 and 2 to 4. Both tele
phones. Sundays by appointment.
Dr. J. E, Bronson.
Homeopathic fhyslclru,
I).
Koom
hiii"

Wock.

1, clair- Coburn
and business ni :m, 120
10
iouth Arno street. OSlcv
to 3 dally. Evenings and Sundaya by
ppolntmenu

Mrs.

Alice

oyant

Hay-war-

The original Spanish hair tonic.
Hermoso pelo, (beautiful hair.) Positively stops falling hair In one applica
tion; cures dandruff always, and la a
perfect dressing for gentlemen and
laules' hair. For sale at 60 cents per
bottle. Agents wanted. 410
4C South Edith street
YflL SOUTHWESTERN TOILET
'gUL?
SPECIALTY CO.
Albuquerque, N. M.
410 South Edith street

THE

o

.

i

Thos. F. Keleher

Depository for Atchison, Topeka and
Banta Fe Railway
Company.

NATIONAL

BANK

OF ALBUQUERQUE
$100,000
$250,000

-

We have had a very satisfactory growth since the establishment
of our bank. If you are not one of our customers, we would like
an opportunity to show you our superior facilities.

SCHOOL.

Of Albuquerque Business College,
In addition to regular work we will

nave Review Classes for teachers' cer
tificates, high school, graded school,
and Spanish courses. Opens Monday,
June 12.
Ten weeks for $10. for any coarse.
For further particulars address

President.
HERNDON, Cashier.

O. N. MARRON,

J.

B.

D. A.

McPHERSON, Vice Pres.
Asst. Cashier.

ROY McDONALD,

RAMSAY & ALLMAN,

Gleckler Block, Corner Fourth street
and Gold Avenue.

The Standard

MRS. C. GRANNIS.
Invites you to Inspect ber One line
of fancy goods, Hardanger, French
and wool embroideries, Battenburg
and crocheted goods, Bofa pillows, tea
cloths, collars and cuffs and Batten'
burg patterns, baby caps, Afghans
and opera shawls, ladies' fine underwear made to order and children's
clothing a speciality. Room 36, Bar
nett building, Albuquerque, N. M.

PLUMBING AND

HEATING CO.
I. H. COX, Manager.
Iron Pipe, Iron Pipe Fittings, Brass Fittings and Valves, Steam and
Hot Water Heating and Gas Fitting. A full line of bath room fixtures and supplies. Storer Gasoline, Engines.

Fresh Meals and Sausages

412 W. Railroad Ave.

'PHONE, 671.

COLO.CL

MARKET

OCOCXDOCOCXXXXXOCOCXXXXXXX

Q "OLD RELIABLE"

VARNISHES AND BRUSHES

Room 43

Barnett Building.

We have bargains in vacant lots and

ETC

Improved property. It will pay you to
see us before making purchases. All
business Intrusted to us will receive
prompt attention

Carrie
CLARKVILLE

KA1LROAD AVE

W.LTrimble&Cc

Flour,

PRODUCE

CO

Grain

and

GROCER
Provisions.

tho Largost and Most Extensive Stock of
Staple Groceries In the Southwest.

Farm and Freight Wagons

AND FEED
Wholesale and Retail.
HIDES, PELT8 AND WOOL.
J. B. McMANUS, Manager.
South First Street Both Phones
HAY, GRAIN

Henry W. Greene, of Las Vegas
602
LIVERY. SALE. FEED AND
nas received a letter from his for
STABLES.
TRANSFER
mer physician. Dr. Frederick
L.
Knight, of Boston, In which ho ex Horses and Mules bought and exchang
presses his commendation of the Na
ed. Address W. L. Trimble
Co.
tional Fraternal sanitarium plan and
INSURANCE.
his hopes for its success. Dr. Knight Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Secretary Mutual Bulldlnr Assocla
BEST TUUNOUTS IN
is widely known over New England
Hon. Office at I. C. Baldrldge
where he has been one of the leaders
THE CITY.
Lumber Yard
of his aroresslon, and his endorse- SECOND STREET, BETWEEN RAILROAb
ment of the sanitarium illustrates the
AND
COPPER
AVENUES.
almost universal approval with which
the great humanitarian Idea of the
riaternallsts is greeted.

1878

PUTNEY

WHOLESALE

REAL ESTATE

Palmetto Roof Paint stops all
leaks.
One gallon Devoes' Paint covers
300 square feet two coats.

ESTABLISHED

L. B.

S

N. PEACH & CO.

409 W.

p

207 West Gold Aveune
BOTH RHONKB

wlUtna.

SADDLES,

M.

STATE

Paid-u-

Capital, Surplus and
Profits, $250,000.0

CAPITAL
DEPOSITS

rv

8UMMER

Authorized Capital,

Officers and Directors:
JOSHUA 8. RAYNOLDS,. . .President
M. W. FLOURNOYf...VIce President
FRANK McKEE,
Cashier
W. W. WOODS,
Assistant Cashier
H. F. RAYNOLDS
Director
U. 8. DEPOSITORY.

CLAIRVOYANT.

UNION

LOANS

HARNESS,

SANTA FE RAILWAY

1500,000.00

BANK

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

AUTO.

FIRE INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE

LEATHER,

aV

FIRST
NATIONAL

A Specially Fine Line

PAINTS, OILS,

H.

N.

TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAIs, $160,00.0f

DEPOSITORY FOR ATCHISON, TOPEKA

TRY OUR

Rankin & Co.
Automatic Phone 4S1.
Room 10, N. T. Armlfo

OF

WITH AMPLE MEANS
UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
COMMERCE
OF ALBUQUERQUE,

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
80LOMON LUNA, President;
W. S STRICKLER, V. P. and Cashier; W. J. Johnson, A sat Cashiers
80LOMON LUNA
Wm. MclNTOSH
GEORGE ARNOT
A. M. BLACXWELL
J. C. BALDRIDGE
O. E. CROMWELL

74SOOOOCXX

Second Door North of P. O.

aeaierm.

SIMPSON IS BETTER AND
HAS CHANCE TO RECOVER

MISS

Schtt,

C. P.

$100,000

-

PHYSICIANS.

SHAREHOLDER IN
"SCOTTY'S" GOLD MINE.
G. M. Smith, the popular Harvey
house auditor, who spends much of
his time here, has become a share
holder in the fabulously rich mine of
waiter Scott, the Death Valley
v. Railroad Ave.
plunger, says the Optic. It Is, how113
ever, a very small share that Mr.
Smith holds--, though as far as known
he is the only man that was favored
Established) In 1882.
liy the miner on his meteoric eastern
tlight. When the train stopped for a
G.
moment at Albuquerque, "Scotty"
GO.
gave Mr. Smith a piece of ore which
h
s.iid was from his mine. The ore Sole
Agents for Casino Cannec
haa a wide streak of pure gold, which
Goods., J as. Heekln L Cc's Coffees.
can easily be flaked off by the finger
Imboden's Granite Flour.
nail running through It. The chunk
is about as big as an egg and the gold STAPLE AND fANCY GROCERIES
In it is valued at $12.
214 South Second Street,
Forced to Starve.
B. F. Iek, of Concord. Ky., says: Hlllsboro Creamery Butter
Best on
"For 20 years I suffered agonies, with
Earth.
a sore on my upper lip, ao painful sometimes - that I could not sat. After vainly
trying- everything else, I cured it with Orders Solicited.
Free Delivery
Uucklen'a Arnica Salve." It's great for
hurna, cuts and wounds. At all drugA

AND

A. L. Morgan.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Elitl- matea cheerfully furnished; lob work solicited. Automatlo 'phone 724; Bhop 111
North becond street. Albuquerque, N. M.

5moke the White Lily Cigar

druggist.

-

Crom

A BUILDER.

CONTRACTOR

5, CROMWELL BLOCK.
Automatic Telephone. 174.

SURPLUS

Interest Allowed on Savings Deposits

V. O. Walllngford.
Room 2, First National Bank Build
ing, Albuquerque, New Mexico.

ROOM

AND

N.

F. W. Spencer.
Rooms
Barnett building, Albuquer- ue, N. M. Automatlo phone K6.

NOTARY PUBLIC.

given

CAPITA,.

ARCHITECTS.

'

suspicious and fearful

Albuquerque, - New Mexico

John H. 8tlngle.
Bulte 1. N. T.
ATTORN
larmljo bulldtna--. Albuouemuw. N. M.

ESTATE,'

REAL

Office
N. M.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

INSURANCE.

1 0

COMPANY

R. W. D. Bryan.
Albuquerque,
N. IS. Office, First national Bank build- Int.

well block, Albm. Jerque,

B. A. SLEYSTER

TRUST

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

BUILDING, N. THIRD ST

KASCMC

F street.

E. W, Dobson.

kinds of fresh and salt
Meats. Steam 8ausage Factory.

Etui! Eilelnivori

0

32

All

road avenue.
Gardens open every afterAdmission, free, exnoon.
cept during matinees. Refreshments served by uniformed waiters.

M. Bond.

u.

MONTEZUMA

Penslona, lands,
patents, copyrights, cavlata, letter pat
ents, trade marks, clalma.

MAKUET

MEAT

fj

Ira

ATTORN

W., Washington,

TRIED

15c and 25c

Admission

'

o

and Mr. Dobba.

Mr. Hobba

CARDS

Brn;i8T8r
The Alamaconlo community was
saddened last Friday morning by the
DR. J. E. KRAFT.
that
intelligence from Cloudcroft
Dental Surgeon.
death had claimed the second and
Rooms 15 and 16 Grant block, over
only child of Mr. and Mis. B. J. Ded-maThe little child, a babe less the Golden Rule Dry Goods Company.
than a year old, suffered from the Both phones. Appointments made by
same malailv the little sister suc- mall.
cumbed to last Saturday. The body
Edmund J, Alger, D. D. 8.
of the little otio wa brought down No. Sua Kallroad avenue Office hours
for Interment to Alamogordo, accom- :S0 a. m. to 12:80 p. m.; 1:30 p. ra. to t
panied by the sorrowing parents and p. m. Telephone 462. Appointments made
a number of fi lends. Mr. and Mrs. oy mnii.
Dedman have the sympathy of all the
people of Alamogordo In their sad,
LAWYERS.
double bereavement.
Bernard 8. Rodey.
ATTORNKf-AT-LAMADE
Albuquerque,
THE FINEST BEVERAGE
MUNCHENER HOF . M. Prompt attention rlvrn to all
IS IMPORTED
BRAW BEER, DIRECT FROM GER business pertaining to the profession.
Will practice In ail courts of the terri
MANY. IT CAN BE 8ECURED AT tory
land
ON oflioe. and before tbe United BUitea
ELEPHANT
WHITE
THE
Subscribe for The Citizen and get

Sat-

PROFESSIONAL
!

DRAUGHT.

Thursday,

WEDNESDAY, JULY 26, 1905.

ALBUQUERQUE,

RAILROAD AVENUE.

N-

-

M
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A. E. WALKER,

Commercial

WANTS INFORMATION ON
DEATH OF SPANISH DON.
Spanish
general consul for
ine
Ppaln In the United States, Don Ar-turo BaldaRane, writes to Mavor Ol- ney, of Las Vegas, concerning the res
Vegas of Don Jose y
idence at
Caballero, wso died in that cltv last
April. The writer says that Don Jose
was bpaniBh vice consul for Hon
duras and asks If he left a will or any
of his effects and also for particulars
concerning his family. The matter
has been referred to Dr. F. T. B. Fest,
wno came to I. as Vevas m physician
t se e his ik t gansee.

Js

ir

A, W. HAYDEN

rt

Hote

& CO.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS

WHOLESALE

GROCERS

21 MEALS $4.50

OFFICE AND FACTORY
412 West Copper Avenue

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M
THE BIG PARADE, JULY 29.

KELLY
(INCORPORATED)

ORommm.
atsrjatICar.
Contractor and Bnilde bhort OUICK
fftlCmm RCJkBONABLC

Phones, Auto 108; Colo. Black

GROSS

66,

(Opposite The Alvarado)
Can secure rooms by the Month,
Week or Night.
107 SOUTH FIRST STREET
R. PUCCETTI

& L G1AC0MELLI

Proprietor

rt

WOOL, HIDE AIID FELT DEALERS
ALBUQUERQUE

AND LAS VEGAS

V

ALilUQUEKQUE EVENING CITIZEN.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 28, 1905.
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Albuquerque Real Estate, together with the sure and certain enhancement in values
will amount to a nice snug sum within the period of several vears.

in

....MANY A RICH

IMAM GOT HIS START THIS WAY....
We are now selling choice residence lots in the Eastern Addition Highlands, at from $lOO to $200 per lot
on the installment plan.

10.00 Down, Balance in Payments of One Dollat per Week
SURETY IN VES TilI EN T COMPANY

ftrl
W. H.

Greer, Pres.
ULiHjr nuuxay
r--?-

m-

CHAPTERS

(sua?fit? )

Solomon Luna,

vJim
w

JirV

rNi

.

i

5
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TRUE

FROM THE CAREER OF MR. EVERETT

Jjctw

)JOTe

M, W. Flournoy, Sec.

V-Pr- es.

Chacon, uncle of the baby, served In
his place as personal representative,
with Mrs. Otero. The names given
the little girl are Melba Cristina. The
Meyers offRev. Father Florentlno
iciated In a very Impressive style.
Arter the ceremony the party were
driven to the residence of the parents
where a dainty repast was served,
and the enjoyable time had by all
those present for the rest of the day
is destined to live long In gladsome
remembrance.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

SEMI-ANNUA- L

First

National-Ban-

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M., AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS JUKE 30, 05

KEQZIE NOW

EDITOR

n

Sellers, Mgr.

D. K. B,

RE80URCES
Loana and Discount
$1,198,504.92
Bonds, Stocks, Real Estata
65,428.12
Banking House and Furniture
88,500.00
United States Bonds.... $ 323,000.00
Cash and Exchange
1,265,732,12 1,588,732.12

TRUSTEE.
II. L. Gammon has resigned his position as school trustee, and Superintendent WThlte has appointed D. H.
Kedzle to fill the position for the
coming year, says the Lordsburg Liberal. Mr. Gammon has served as a
school trustee for many years, and It
will be a distinct loss to the district
for him to leave the board.
SCHOOL

Total

ETHNOLOGICAL
EXHIBIT
FOR NORTHERN FAIR.

LIABILITIES
Capital and Profits
,
Circulation

OF THE A.,

2,401,760.74

Dividend No. 38

20,000.00

Total

T.

&

$281,165.11

F.

S.

RAILWAY

R. B. Twitchell, president
of the Northern New Mexico fair, at
Vegas, Is negotlatln for an ethColonel
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nological exhibit that will be of much
Interest to the visitors to the fair. He
expects to secure
band of twenty-fiv- e
Taos Indians who will exhibit
their dances, their characteristic
dress, their customs and arts. The
exhibit will be one of the most thoroughly attractive that can be secured.
ENFORCING

SUNDAY
LAW AT LAS VEGAS.

Vincent Truder, of Las Vegas, was
arrested and fined for keeping his
place of business open on Sunday. He
paid the One and promised not to offend again. It Is evident by the
promptness with which the violation
of the law was punished that the
proper officials were on the lookout,
and the community will warmly com
ment their efficiency in the matter.

THE

BOTTLED IN BONO.

THE

WHEN

TERRITORIAL

DOC YELLED "QUADS" AT HIM
OF
AND HEAVY INCREASE IN
THE FAMILY
EUGENE
REILLY AND WIFE WAS A 8TARTLER TO THE TOWN OF LA
MOURE, N. D., BUT IT RALLIED QUICKLY AND BORE GOLD TO
THE PARENTS WHAT THE F ATHER HAS TO SAY ABOUT IT

TOPICS

SUDDEN

THE TOWN

TO OPEN

THE NEW OWNERS OF THE DAWSON
COMPANY
FUEL
WILL
THROW DAWSON OPEN TO THE
PUBLIC.
Since the establishment of the coal
camp of the Dawson Kuel company, In
Collar county, the town of Dawson baa
been conducted as an exclusive company concern. No one has been allowed the privilege
of purchasing
property there or establishing themIn fact, intruselves in business.
sion for any purpose, had to be sePolit
cured from the management.
ical, religious or business freedom has
great
Dawson,
so
been unknown in
has been corporation censorship.
syndicate
Lately the I'helps-Dodgpurchased the entire interests of the
101 l'aso & Northeastern,
which included the Dawson branch and the
syndicate,
Dawson mines.
This
largely inte. e.-- d a they are in the
southwest, do not attempt to eontrol
the rights of their employes, and
their establishment are only optional
with those in tin ir employ as well as
their own supplies.
It has just Ikm given out that the
town of Dawson in to be surveyed
into town lots and sold to the public,
the company reserving a sufficient
amount t ground for operating purposes and all mineral lights on the
fcli.uoo acres of land they own. I here
will then be opportunities for business
men to enter Dawson.
The opening of Dawson will bo a
nice thing for Colfax county in every
way, and the news will be received
with pleasure by all its people.
e

u

11

"J
La Moure, N. D., July 26. Quails
came to the home or Mr. and Mra. Eugene E. Heilly. Yes, quadruplets, lour
babes, blight as any that ever gladdened the hearts of parent.
This town Isn't so much of a metropolis, and the news, which spread
In a very short time, to all the Inhabitants, causel great excitement
In fact, one newspaper says that, "La
Moure was shaken from center to circumference," and another that "this
town was thrown into a panic" by the
event. Folks swaimed to the house
to see the newcomers and congratuIncidentally, they
late the parents.
presented llr. and Mrs. Heilly with
fifteen $5 g!l pieces In appreciation
of what "the recipients are doing for
this town anr the commonwealth."
Heilly doesn't readily find words to
express his surprise and delight. To
his friends, who asked him how It
felt to be the father of four, he said:
"I declare, I didn't know what to
make of It. When the doctor announced 'twins.' I wa considerably
startled. So far as I know, there
have never been twlna born In my
own family or that of my wife's. I

as Just mulling this over In my mind,
"Ah, triplets!"
exclaiaied Dr.
Stough. Then I was stunned. I was
just beginning to gt my bearings
once more when but there Is no use
trying to tell you what my sulfations
weie when the physician issued his
fourth proclamation."
He is bailed by his
as one among hundreds of thousands. Dr. Stough, cliairman of the
recepMon committee when the babies
arrived, Is a recent graduate from a
Chicago medical college.
There was a boy and tbrep girl
babies. The boy and one of the girls
weighed four pounds earh. Kach of
of a
the other girls weighed
pound loss. They
were perfectly
formed and their lusty cries seemed
to Indicate a good state of health. The
boy, though, could not endure the
strenuous life of La Moure. Terhaps
the great number of sightseers bad a
had effect upon him. However the
cause, though, it Is certain that the
boy after a day went to the place
where all good babies go. The gl:ls
are robust and thriving.
Mrs. Reilly is S4 years old and Is
now the mother of ten children.
w

when

Mlow-towns-me-

one-thir-

TRAVELING OVERLAND
TO SILVER CITY.
Messrs. Augustine, Sanipey and
Miller started out
from I.orsiburg
for a trip across the country to Silver City. Tiiey have a big wagon,
tlrawn by a couple of mules, plenty of
provisions and a tent. They Intend
to make a camping trip of It, and
probably will see a good deal of It
before returning.
CHRISTENING CEREMONY
AT LAS VEGAS.

The church of our I.ady of Sorrows
Sunday afternoon was the scene of a
ceremony, conpre'ty christening
ferred on the baby girl of Mrs. and
Mis. F. M. Chacon of the west Bide,
says the Optic. The god parents
were Mr. and Mrs. Meliton S. Otero,
cousins of Governor Otero, of Peralta,
N. M. As Mr. Otero could not be
present for the event, Mr. Theodore

CITY.
Major W. H. Bonsall, well known
throughout the southwest, died at his
home in Los Angeies on Thursday afternoon. He was a brother of E. J.
Bonsall, the mining expert of Phoenix,
and Charles lionsall, of this city.
Major Bonsall had been 111 for more
than a week and though the serious
ness of his ailment was recognized it
was not apprehended that death was
so near. Of the manner of his death
and the busy life of Major Bonsall, the
Los Angeies Times prints the follow
ing:
"At noon yesterday Major Bonsall
partook of a light lunch in bis cham
ber, and son after 12 o'clock dressed
himself and walked downstairs and
out on the front porch, where Mrs
Bonsall was sitting. They sat there to-gether for some little time, chatting.
Presently he complained of feeling
very weak and remarked that he
would best go into the house. His
wife rose at once and assisted him into the sitting room. They had no soon
er entered than, calling her name, he
satiK 10 urn Knees and died.
'Mrs. Bonsail'n eorts to revive him
with sio response, she ran to
the telephone and culled the family
physician, Dr J F. V. Jenkins of No.
10.50 Wes' Twenty-fourtstreet. Dr.
Jeakiui r uciied the Enm-alhome In
flo m'nutes but there vas nothing for
him to do. D'.al'i had been instanta-r.eou?- .
i

"l

the monit'il of ckiolutlon Mrs.
I'onsjll was .'ilirie. in the house, but a
ni';,int after M.ijor Itoisai" expired
t'ut.ir youngest son, Albt i t ottered the
lfn.,
of (bo f.i. j,y w'ere
summoned by telephone and came at

once.

"Major Itonsall leaves five children:
Mrs. Thomas
P. Newton and Mrs.
SamtiPl M. Husliins of this city; Mrs.
Krnest C. Hamilton of Rocky Ford,
Colo., and Samuel N. and Albert M.
Itonsall of Ixis Arifeles, the former engaged in the Insurance business, the
latter v mpltiyed in the purchasing department of the San Pedro, Los Angeies and Salt Lake railroad.

"Three sisters and two brothers survive Major Bonsall. They are Mrs.
of Los Angeles, Mrs. William
Illggins and Mrs. II. F. Richardson of
Portsmouth. Ohio, ami Charles Ron-sai- l
of Albirquerque, and Ddward J.
lionsall of Phoenix."
His Army Record.
Of his army record the Los Angeles
Times says:
"William Hartshorn
Bonsall was
born in Cincinnati, Feb. 10, 1MB, the
son of Samuel anil Mary (Mills) Itonsall. He rec.thed bis education In
Cincinnati and at Irontoa, Ohio, whither his parents ha4 removed. In August
of ISfii he entered the Union army as
a private In the One Hundred and
Seventeenth Ohio Infantry, which goon
afterwards was recognized and became the First Ohio heavy artillery.
He served throughout the remaining
Mo-ren-
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GEO.

T. STAGG CO,
DimriLLmR.

MELINI & EAKIN

vigorating and wholesome.

SOLE AGENT8.

Albuquerque. New

WITH OUR PILSNER BEER

Is what we are doing with every one who tests
its delicious flavor and strengthening qualities.
There is no warm weather beverage that can
compare with this refreshing drink on a warm
day. It is not only pleasant to taste but is in-

FRANKFORT, KY. '

MAJOR W. H. BONSALL

DAD WAS STUNNED

j

WHISKEY

PARTICULARS OF DEATH

IN LOS ANGELES THE OTHER
DAY WAS
A
BROTHER
OF
CHARLES BONSALL OF THIS

SYSTEM

MafeSng

CELEBRATED

O. F. C.

200,000.00

Deposits

$2,881,165.16

DEPOSITORY

259,404.42

$3 par casa of 2 d3zen

quarts. $2 per case 2 dozen pints.

Mexico

Southwestern Brewery & Ice Company

AUTOMATIC

PHONE

Auto. Phoo 292.

ASK FOR DIAMONO ICE

199.

Aito, 'Phone

No.

316

Colo. Phot

93

Residence Auto. "Phone No. 209

Bell 'Phone No. 115

GO

KEYES-LAMKI- N

Cement Contractors

Funeral Director
and Em balm er

Oement Work of All Kinds

208

Estimates Furnished
SOUTH

BROADWAY

MERCHANT

TAILOR

COMMERCIAL OLUB BUILDTNTn
O. BAMBINI

HAS OPEttED
NESS AT NO. 209 WEST
ROAD AVENUE.

BU8I

City Undertake

I have opened a merchant tailoring
establishment upstairs over No. ZOI
West Railroad avenue, and solicit tbe
patronage of tbe general
public.
Suits mad to order. Clothes cleaned,
pressed and repaired. The specific I
use will not Injure the clotb. Ladles'
garments also cleaned, and walking
klrts made to order. Fit (ruaran
teed. Have had IS years' experience
In thla city. Give me a trial.
O. BAMBfNI.

tttatttttt ZEI6ER CAFE!
QUICKEL

n iras i
&

i

i

1

tttt
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UOTHE1 Proprietors.)

BAR AND CLUB
g
3
j

IV OOMS
FINK KKSTADKANT IX CONNECTION
Jlinest Vh'sl'es, Imported and Domestic Wines and
Cognac.

The coolest and highest grade of lager served.
and domestic Cigars.

period of the Civil war, being pro- S
finest and best imported
moted to regimental eommisary sergeant In January of 18C3, to lieutenant
of company f In AuKimt of the same
year, and to regimental quartermaster
on December, 1864. At the close of
the war he was tendered the rank of
1Z
major In the refniar army, but was
forced to forego an army career by
the death of his father, which, occurring at that time, plared upon him the
support of the familv. lie was mustered out of the service July 25, 18C5.
At the time of his death he was a
M
member of the Ixyal Iveplon.
"In 1897 President McKinley apSAMPLE AN3 CLUBROOMS
pointed Major nonsall a member of
the loard of managers of National
Homes for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers and by virtue of his residence In
I.os Angeles the Soldiers Home at
Sawtelle came under his control to a
We Fill
degree as local manager. In this office
of public trust he served for six
years, being succeeded at the explra
tlon of his term by
Markbam
of I'&tadena."
RI6HS. at consistent Prices
'

ttlttltvt ,i

T II
ST. ELMO

Prescriptions

THE BIG PARADE, JULY 29.

TESffg?

RAIL-

. 4,,,
FINEST
AND

r rr,Tl vrmrrm
WHISKIES, WINES

BRANDIES,

ETC.

m

DIDUrTT r
'"Ji-ii- i
120 West Rallroal Avenue
IftCCDII

imixiicil, nop.

B. RUPPB
Next to Bank of Commarce

203 West

R. R. Ave.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

who adTocate the abandonment of the policy which haa VALUABLE FIRST STREET
produced the gratifying result noted.

CITIZEN

Published Daily and Weekly

By

The exports of merchandise from the port of New
York for the week ending last Saturday were $10,219,488,
compared with $8,488,381 in the preceding week and
$H, 114,368 In the corresponding
week last year. From
January 1 the exports rrom this port aggregate $291,942,-759- ,
against $260,785,640 In the corresponding period last
year.

The Citizen Publishing Company

W. 8. 8TRICKLER

Pre I dent

WEDNESDAY, JULY 26, 190S.

W. T. McCREIGHT

lltislncss Manager

"
WHERE LIES THE LIE.
"The Morning Journal has charged and charges acain
that Mr. Stickler's assertion that a new and up to date
water system, adequate to the neds of the city, can b
constructed for $75,000, Is false, and that Mr. Strickler has
known It to be false each time he has published It In his
editorial columns."
The foregoing la from the water organ of this morning. The Citizen haa given Its authority for the statement that an up to date and ample water plant could be
established In Albuquerque for approximately $75,000.
That authority Is Colonel Jastro. who has Installed
auch a plant at Uakrrsfltid, Cal. Does the water organ
want to call Colonel Jastro a fool or a liar? Yet It says
that The Cltlr.en knew the statement to be fa.se every
time this paper published It.
The Citizen believes that Colonel Jastro, to whom
Albuquerque la indebted more deeply, perhaps, than to
any other one man, knew what he was talking about, for
he spoke from his own personal experience; and If there
is a He out, U will bo found hanging about the garments of
the water organ, rather thau against the mnn who spoke
concerning that which he knew and the things he hail
seen.
Will the water organ say that Colonel Jastro is not an
authority on this question? That he does not know what
lie is talking about? That he is unreliable In his estimates? Say so or shut up.
TO NOTICE
THE CITIZEN ASKS ITS READERS
HOW THE WATER ORGAN WONT ANSWER THE
QUESTIONS HERE PROPOUNDED.

Sheldon, now of Pasadena, California,
but who was governor of New Mexico about twenty-threyears ago,
out of his sleep to tell why
New Mexico and Arizona ought to have separate statehood. The "limited" train of progress went, by while
Sheldon was asleep, and he doesn't know it yet.
e

The water organ does not like The Citizen's calling It
a liar. Neither does The Citizen like to use such a term;
but unfortunately The Citizen was compelled to use the
epithet, and what was worse to prove the correctness of
'
its application.
Tho Arizona Register, published at Globe, opposes
Joint statehood, but It very truly says: "But, as to the
present status of the statehood question, It looks perfectly
plain that the bid to admit Arizona and New Mexico as
one state will pass congress early in the winter; and If it
alrr-w,
.V.,...,.
Un npnDl,lnl
la nui
I lit if
ium-a ,1,K
ir
UIH
pi rcnji. lib will
fiiii oiui It
iiiu
iiwull tknt
it. "
i

It is reported that a seat on the New York Stock
change was so.d at $78,000, and that subsequently another
was sold at $79,500. These figures compare with $72,000,
the last previously reported sale. Later in tbe same day
It was announced that a scat on the exchange had sold
at $80,000.
ex-

An example worthy of all emulation Is that of C. E.
Perkins, owner of the "Garden of the Gods." who will present that magnificently attractive property as a park to
The Citizen some time since said that water could be .""(loiMdo Springs. Such pub.ic spirit can lot be tuo h gbly
supplied to consumers by the city at 10 cents per thousand gallons, and this would allow a profit from v.iiich ad
It was reported In Austin, Texas, that the Gould sysrunning expenses could be paid, the interest nn bonds for
Will secure an extrance to New Orleans from Houston
construction he met, and a sinking fund be established for tem
liy .extending the St. Louis. Wat kins & Gulf railroad to
Clti-se)onds
The
payment
themselves.
of the
the ultimate
repeats these statements, more mature study of the :hat city and to Houston. This road was purchased bv the
question having convinced this paper that ail these things Goulds for $1,500,000.
could be accomplished with water at less than 10 cents
demands that Manchuria be handed back to
per thousand gallons. Yet the present water company Is Iter, Chinasays
she will wit recognize auy adjustment In
and
charging 35 cents per thousand gallons, and had the auwhich she has not been consulted. China docs not seem
dacity to ask for a continuation of such conditions to 1940.
o understand that she la not in the game.
Experiments now being conducted in this city show that
water in exhaustless quantity can be developed for less
The output of pig Iron In the first half of l05 reached
than 2 cents per thousand gallons. If the water company 10,104,500 gross tons. This beats
all previous records for
up
plant
Is
date.
to
not
so,
cannot do
it is because their
a corresponding period by nearly 1,30,000 tons.
Reader, don't you think it strange that though the
And .111 the uref tr.lit 's M'ili.4 Imvuls.i at tbe vm
'
Morning Journal haa sworn till it grew black in the face old stand and in the same uld way.
that it has no financial interest In the Albuqu nine Water Supply company, yet for three months or more it has
Watch the water organ and see it squirm under the
been laboring to fasten on the city for 35 years a contract lash of The Citizen. It works for the water company. The
enabling the company to charge the people 35 cents for 6 Citizen works for the people.
cent water? But that is not all. It fought :ty ownership of Albuquerque's water supply, saying It would be
nd now it
ruinous for the city to attempt such a thing.
O
Q
favors municipal ownership, provided the city hall buy
out,
bond
worn
inemc.ciit,
dilapidated,
RCDEY
ANSWERS
the antiquated
burdened, expensive to operate, and altogether fifth class
FORMER DELEGATE MURPHY
plant which the present Water Supply company claims to
have bought from the Journal owners. Does any one beO
lieve that the Journal owners are not financially Inter O
ested? Say, look in my eye and tell me if you see any
Rodey was asked today what he thought
thing green.
of the Interview published in a Prescott, Arzona, paper
' The inconslquentlal aypbax of the water organ makes with Hon. Frank M. Murphy, as to the hope of Mr. Murgreat adoo over The Citizen's having been TOLD that an phy in getting Representatives Tawney, Brown and others
t
statehood figat.
up to date and efficient water plant could be constructed to help in the
"It won't avail the antis in Arizona, in my opinion,"
for the city of Albuquerque for approximately $75,000.
And yet, what is the water organ yelling for? A paid ex replied Mr. Rodey. "Hon. James A. Tawuey is the repubpert, half of whose wages shall be paid by the water com lican whip of the house, and is also one of the most inpany to TELL the people of Albuquerque what the water fluential and able men in congress. He knows how utterplant is worth. If conslstancy were the only Jewell, the ly impossible it Is for either New Mexico or Arizona to
water company's syphax wouldn't have the value of an come lifto the union separately. He personally, l.ecause
wild-ca- t
bank bill. The Citizen's authority is of his party position, has whipped the republicans In the
Colonel Jastro, who speaks from experience and not from house in line on every vote that has been taken on the
mere theory. He established such a system as Albuqucr statehood questlpn in the past foui years." He has been
que needs, in the similar city of Bakersfield, Cal., and he Intimately acquainted with the details of the great battle,
epoke from experience, when he said to The Citizen that and knows all about the question, lis knows that the Insuch a plant could be Installed in Albuquerque for approx tention is to make two states out of the four territories, or
to at least give the people a chance to vote on the quesimately $75,000.
tion.
"Mr. Murphy talks of the good work that was (lone
JOURNAL SEES SPOOKS.
against
joint statehood with the committee on Irrigation
was
sleep
king,
his
his
After Macbeth had killed
troubled and he cried out day and night: "Is this a dagger that recently visited the southwest. Why, thero was not
a member of that committee but what has been against
I see before me?"
Evidently the water organ has a similar but some- Joint statehood for two years, so the antls have gained
It sees, whether waking or nothing.
what different nightmare.
"I don't see why Mr. Murphy is afraid to let the hill
sleeping, that $75,000 plant, approximately, which is an
unanswerable argument against paying for the present, pass In congress and let the people of Arizona vote on It?
ancient, antiquated, rust eaten, expensive t'o manipulate, Is he afraid that the people In that territory would accept
a good constitution under a liberal enabling act? If not
Inadequate plant.
This writer Is neither a prophet nor the son of a why this strenuosity to kill the bill before congress? If
phophet, neither does he claim to be seer In himself; but, Mr. Murphy would take time to Interview members of
gentle reader, mark this prediction. The water company congress on a large scale, if he would take time to buy
and read the press clippings of the east, if he would take
will want for its plant not less than $200,000.
time to talk to the powers that bo at Washington, If he
The freight traffic of the railways of the United would talk to the sensible people of Oklahoma and Indian
States in 1808 amounted to 114,078,000.000 ton miles, Territory on the joint statehood question, perhaps he
against about 83,000,000,000 for the w hole of Europe. In would cease his efforts to defeat the manifest destiny of
1903, according to an estimate of the Railwjy Gazette, Arizona and New Mexico.
"I have noticed that Mr. Murphy has been against
European traffic had increased to 100,000,000,000, and that
of the United States to 173,000,000,000. The figures Joint Btatehood for some time, but I have not yet heard of
quoted suggest that if the American people make up their any reason or argument advanced by him that would apminds to seriously engage in the oversea trade, the na- peal to one's Judgment. He simply uses the 'we don't
tions which now talk about ruling the waves will have to want It' argument, but he falls to show who or how many
we are.
look to their laurels, says the San FrauclBco Chronicle.

PROPERTY

The John M. Moore Ttealty company
today sold for A. It. MiMlllen and L.
R. Thompson, for $9,000, to the
Meat and Supply company, the
property now occupied by the latter
The new owners
on First street.
will Immediately commence extensive
improvements, rttanctn? me oia Dunnbrick building into a new,
ing.
Ulan-char-

A

anti-join-

anti-bellu-

The Citizen again calls tho attention of the public to
the fact that the water organ is still a restless sleeper. It
OKLAHOMA'S HEAVY HANDICAP
first lies on ore side and then it turns over and lies on the
lightning
It
friend
a
called
dearest
Even
its
side.
other
IN INDIAN TERRITORY
change artist. In this whole water controversy It has
From
Tucson,
Arii., Star
been like the wicked flea, of which the Irlsh wag said
on
your
it,
it
put
thumb
But
you
there.
wasn't
when
that
then, gentlemen, don't shoot the man behind the bar. litOklahoma has a FChool fund of more than thirty-fivis doing the best he knows how to earn the money promised by the water company in case they make good their Territory In statehood, where New Mexico and Arizona
can not have one god reason for not wanting to Join each
speculation.
other, observes an exchange.
Oklahoma has a scholo fund of more than thirty-fivThe Citizen was sorry to read in so influential a Journal as the New Mexican the following: "Why shouldn't a millions of dollars, and she will have to share this with a
gavel made of wood from a tree on the battlefield of Glor-let- territory as big and populous as herself, that hasn't an
be as good a relic as a gavel from a tree at Valley acre of public land, a public school, or a public road or
Forge?" Why should not the fulling of an apple from its bridge In tho entire territory, aud that has 150,000 Ignorripened stem be comparable to the agony of the child ant school children that have never had any educational
mother in the birth of her first born? It will be a sad day advantages, and which the state of Oklahoma will have at
when Americans cease to venerate the heroes of 1776 or once to make up for out of her own funds.
Oklahoma also takes all the land complications and
to thrill at the recital of the patriots' sacrifices and sufall the Indian treaty complications of the Indian Terriferings at Valley Forge,
tory, and there are many of them, and she takes twenty-on- e
years of prohibition, not only for the Indian Terr,
The water organ still sprays its froth at The Citizen
for quoting the franchise as the contract between the city tory, but for the whole the new state, In order to get Into
and Water Supply company. If the water organ cannot the union. Those people over In Oklahoma deserve stateunderstand that a stream cannot rise higher than Its hood, they appreciate It.
It Is not five weeks since splendid Oklahoma Invited
source, and this any water organ ought to know, that no
delegated authority can exceed the authority which dele- representatives of all the newspapers in the nation (the
gates it, why that is the misfortune of the organ. The Editorial association), the men who do the writing, who
spread tho information that forms public opinion in this
Citizen pities the sorrows of the poor old organ.
country, to come into the territory, and hold a convention.
The Portland, Oregon, Evening Telegram says that They came, they saw, and were conquered.
They went back home imbued with the hospitality,
resolution of the Chamber of Commerce
the
of that city la not a representative view. It certainly the resources, the necessities and the possibilities of that
does not represent the view of any considerable section splendid country, and now every one of them in every
of tho people of the Pacific coast but it Tery accurately congressional district of this nation, is writing articles
presents that of the limited class who believe that the praising the people there and their fitness for statehood
(system would be a benefit to the
coolie cheap-laboJolut statehood.
country.
Just a couple of weeks later, the sensible people of
tho-stwo great territories called a convention, and a
Building operations in twenty-seveof the principal thousand delegates, five hundred from each Jurisdiction,
cities of the United tatei for the first halt of 1905 showed met in Oklahoma City, and resolved In favor at Joint
ail Increase of 49 per cent over the corresponding period statehood, without reference to New Mexico aad Arizona.
of last year. Evidences of prosperity such as this great Those people are Americans in action, aad spirit. Tbey
tuflding movement affords ought to slUnce the prattlers deserve statehood aad they will get U.
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than our prices

Is not only lost, but also the Interest on it for life. You cannot buy a
reliable Instrument cheaper than we can sell it to you, and therefore, It
is wise for you to see us before making a purchase.
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LtARNARD

two-stor-

LINDEATANN,

&

THE SQUARE MUSIC DEALERS.

FORMER SILVER

PIANOS FOR RENT

CITY BOVS SUCCESS

News comes from Arizona that
Harry Carvil, formerly of Silver City,
Ariz., is
N. M., but now or Globe,
making for himself a reputation as
may
an elocutionist, of which one
well
be proud. Sin' e arriving In Globe,
Mr. Carvil has appeared both In public and private enteitalnments with
varying success. He has a splendid
delivery, which shows careful training on his part, and capable of depicting every phase of human emotion. His boyish features and pleasing appearance has made for him a
host of friends.
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STRONG'S SONS

UNDERTAKERS
ANO

SANTA

We offer our entire stock
of shoes, consisting of
the very best makes f
Men's, Women's and Children's Shoes at cost, and
less, for the next 20 days.

BAR-

BARA CEMETERIES

STABLE

SALE BEGINS

MONUMENTS.

P, Lonmiori,,,.

Saturday

Both 'Phones.
North 8econd Street

201-21-

&
Dealers In
GROCERIES, FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN
IMAND THE BEST OF MEATS.
PORTED GOODS A SPECIALTY.
Call at No. 624 West Tljeras Road.
Automatic Phone 109. .
Old Telephone 276.
STAGE LINE

Carries the United States mail; only
line with a change of stock enroute;
good rigs, horses and drivers; leaves
Alblquerque every Tuesday and Saturday at 5 a. in. For particulars, ad
dress W. L. Trimble & Co., agents
Albuquerque, or J. D. BLOCK, proprietor, Perea, New Mexico.

Miiitftirtrriirtm
Transfer
at
t

& DYE WORKS.
The Albuquerque Steam Dye Works.
Just started at No. 20G West Silver
avenue, aeiws from the postofllce, Is
now ready for business, Prelng of all
kinds of gentlemen and ladies' apparel
and work guaranteed to be first class.
Also hats cleaned and blocked. Send
postal card and calls will be made for
work.
M'lLROY & DELEON,
Proprietors.
Turkish Nongate Is fine after a
dish of ice cream eaten at Mrs. Fuller ton's confectionery store and ice
cream parlor.

There are a few ladles' hats, also
children's parasols, left which you can
have at any old price. Also .have a
large line of Battenburg patterns and
many other things that you can get
special prices on if you will come and
see me. Mrs. Wilson's, 224 Gold Ave.

A

XOUR.

WITH

TO

MAKE GOOD
CLUB
HOUSf

ClosesJ(i!v28

NEW BANK

For cash only

Will not do you any good unless you
have some money to put in it. The
surest way to get money aheaa Is to
buy aM your Clothing, Shoes, Dry
Goods, Underwear, Enamelware, Tin

ware, Crockery, and of cours;, your
Groceries, at our store. We are the
acknowledged low price store in the
whole city. A few prices will give you
an inkling of our fine goods:
If you pay $3.50 for a
come
and look at ours at $2.50. I you pay
$4 for a shoe, come and look at ours
at $3. If you pay $5 for a shoe, come
and iook at ours at $3.53. 1," ycu pay
$6 for a shoe, come and look at ours
at $4. All plainly marked; one price
to everybody. If you pay 35c or 40c
for your coffee, try ours at 25o. No
risk. Your money back If you want
it. If you pay 30c for coffee, try ours
for 20c. If you pay 75c or $1 for tea,
try ours, any kind Gunpowder, English Breakfast or Japan, at 50c. If
you pay 60c for tea, try ours any
kind you want, at 40c, Remember,
we guarantee all our goods.
Your
money back If you want It.
.THE CASH BUYERS' UNION,
Wm. Dolde, Proprietor.
122 N. Second
Auto 'Phone, 592.
All goods delivered.

ing reserved.

A. SI MPIER,

0.

STRONG'S

W.

Colo. Phone, 75

BUILDING

THE HAPPY HOUSEWIFE
takes pride In her bread and
cake making knows the pleasure and
satisfaction to be had by the use of
Empress mills flour. . She knowa her
bread will be the whitest, sweetest,
most nutritious and healthful,
and
her cakes, pies and pastry dainty,
delicate and light.
Who

-

"AMBULANCE"

BARNETT

107 South Second St.

sl-.- o

;

nothing

will be charged and noth-

IMPORTED
MUNCHENER HOF
BRAW BEER ON DRAUGHT AT THE FOR MOVING, THE SICK OR
JURED.
WHITE ELEPHANT. IF YOU WANT
SOMETHING NICE TRY A GLASS.
Prompt Service Day or Night.
EASY

and positively

Co.
The Albuquerque
handles any old thing. Call
No. 110 West Gold avenue. Au- tomatic 'phone 362. Bell 'phone
155 black.

Xllltillllf ItHM

STEAM CLEANING

IT IS
BREAD

July 8

DOYT FORGET

niulatfeiicci,

SALE

OF SHOES

SUPERINTENDENTS
FAIRVIEW

Boarding Horses a Specialty

SPRINGS

OUT

fa

9TRONO BLOCK

Highland Livery

JEMEZ HOT

GREAT CLOSING

O. W.

O. DINSDALE

n

.

Every Dollar you pay lor a Piano more

PURCHASED

IS

M. BERGER
i. west copper

.

114

"EMPRgSS."

WHOLESALE
IN-

SONS,

Automatic, 147.

ini & Eakin

Ave.

5,

LIQUOR ANO CIGAR
DEALERS

Exclusive A rents for Yellowstone
and O. F. C. Whiskies, Moet & Cbandon White Seal Champagne, St. Louis A
B. C. Bohemian and Jos. Schlits Milwaukee Bottled Beers, and owners and
distributor of the Alvarado Whiskey. Write for our illustrated catalogue and
price list. Automatic Telephone IBS. Salesroom 111 South First Street.

THE BANK OF

GQMMMCE
ALBUQUERQUE

socewoK tuwa,
W.

STRICMLta,

w. A jOMaaoa,

a.

aO. cftOMwiLi
AftMOT

4. . ALCMtlOt
S M. BLACKWSU.
WHUAtf MaMTOSM

REPORT OF CONDITION JULY 3. 1905
LIABILITIES
RES0U09
. $ 7I.430.O9 Capita.
CaarWnKanA,
$ W50.O0O.00
Due from OanAe

freefone)

e
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1.170.990.69
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Large new stock just in.
Everybody welcome to look through
our large three-floo- r
repository.

R. L. WOOTTON

L. M. WOOTTON

WOOTTON & WOOTTON

r

(Successors to L. R. Thompson)

Real Estate,

Loans and

Special Attention Given to Business and
Property and Its Management for

Our Motto: "Close attention to all business
prompt returns."

Pleasure is yours when
you have one of our
AND

HARNESS

Trices lower than ever.

City Residence
Owners.

s

intrusted to

We Solicit a portion of your business, twenty-fiv- e
In this line. Call and see us.

high-grad- e

,..VEH1CLES

First-clas-

KORBER

&

CO

...... J 23

SOUTH

Rentals
us, and

years' experience

THIRD STREET.
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AUTOMOBILE EXHIBIT

TO PAY LICENSE

U
H

County Clerk Will

See That Governor

WILL INCREASE COUNTY
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0
0
0
0
0
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Special Values

AT TERRITORIAL FAIR
Otero and Other
Olficials Will Bring
Their Machines.

Statute Governing Same
is Enforced.

0
0

REVENUE

Probate Clerk James A. Summers,
of Bernalillo county, acting upon Instructions from the board of county
commissioners. Is preparing a circu
lar letter Instructing all Justices of the
peace outside the city of Albuquerque,
to see that the law providing for the
collecting of licenses from any person or persons, conducting a haile,
fandango, etc., for profit, and where
liquors are sold, is rigidly enforced.
A glance over the criminal records
of Bernalillo county shows that a
large per cent of the crimes of violence committed, have originated at
dances where liquors are sold. The
enforcement of this law, which also
provides that a proper person shall
be deputized as a peace otficer, to see
that perfect order prevails, will result In much benefit and the payment
of the proper license will alRO increase the revenues In the county

in Draperies...

DISTRIBUTING HANDSOME POSTERS
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HOLLENBECK

HOTEL
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THE

Partiers worth 3.25 for 2.50
" 5.00 44 4.00
44
7.50 44 6.00

Upon

the suggestion of J. H.
O'Hiflly, the well known agent for
I
the Washington Life Insurance com
ft getting to the time of the year when everything Summery must bo
pany, Secretaiy D. K. B. Sellers, of
put on the "retired list" eo far
thlt store le concerned; yet, two full
the territorial
fair. Is making arwearing month art ahead.
rangements for another feature at the
Clothing,
Hats
and
A better chance to buy Men's, Boy' and Chlldren'a
fair. It will be an automobile exhibit, ajid the exhibit will probably in
Haberdashery for lets than actual value
clude machines from all of the big
NEVER PRESENTED ITSELF.
concerns in the country.
suggestion made by Mr.
ine
Our Sulta, Top Coats, Trousers, Hats and Furnishings must vacate.
O'Rielly Is in the natuie of a letter.
open
we
We don't want a vestige of Spring or Summer stock when
the
which was written by the Insurance
man, who is lu Santa Ke attending
Fall campaign and we won't have if we can help It.
to business. The letter reads:
LOOK AT MY WINDOW AND CIRCULAR.
H
Santa Fe, N. M.. July 25. 1905.
V
Can you afford to miss a sale, where the prices touch your purs so
Colonel IX K. P.. Sellers,
Secretary
1
gentlyT j
erritorlal Fair, Albuquerque, N. M.
Dear Sir I was very much Inter
I
ested and pleased today when I
learned that the governor and several other of the popular and prominent citizens of Santa Fe Intend to
treasury.
niake the trip overland In their auH
tomobiles, to be present at the fair.
The circular letter Is as follows:
M
Sir I am directed by the bonrd of Why not have one division of the big
county commissioners to call your at trade display for automobiles? Sa.nta
tention to the fact that licenses are he alone, has five, and among them
required for balls, as you will see by some beauties. Yours tiulv,
J. H. O'RIELLY.
the statutes hereinafter quoted:
Today Secretary Sellers was around
Section 6 of Chapter 12, of the Com
distributing
some very handsome
piled Laws of 1865 ,1s as follows:
Section 6. It shall be the duty of posters advertising
the fair. The
every person who shall give a bailor posters represent a cowgirl riding a
fandango to apply to some Justice of broncho at full speed and throwing
the peace or Judge of probate for !! oust in the faces of several cowlrovs
cense, who are hereby required to who are left Rome distance In the
grant the same; but. If, In the Judg' rear. The effect ia In colors and Is
ment of the justice of the peace or printed on heavy linen paper, and
Judge of probate, the person soliciting makes a handsome wall decoration.
A C. BILICKC
JNO. S. MITCHELL
The nosters will be sent broadcast
such license Is not a competent per
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
son, it shall be his duty to s state over the territory and will undoubt
STOCK
WOOL
MONEY
METAL
CENTRAL LOCATION.
EXCELLENT ACCOMMODATIONS
to the applicant In order that he may edly result In attracting many , out
present some person able to act as siders to tne lair.
Splendid Restaurant
Reasonable Prices
an omcer of police during said ball
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Closing quotations Received by Levy or fandango, to whom he will admin SCHOOLS
on the
New Mexicans and Artzonl ana spending the summer
WILL OPEN
later an oath that he will faithfully
Bios., Correspondents for Logan
beaches are welcome to th uso .of our Ladles' parlors and Gentlepolice
proceed
as
& Bryan. Barnett Building.
officer,
a
with
the
men's waiting rooms. Meet your friends there Information and
power of a sheriff, in keeping grnl or
SEPTEMBER FIFTH
writing materials free. Ladles .and children welcome.
Amalgamated Copper
84
der dining said ball or fandango.
All Depot cars stop at the H ollenbeck. Electric
excursion
and
American Sugar
138
Of
foregoing
section,
the
first
the
beach ears pass the door.
Atchison, common
85
clause flrwn to the words "grant the
HEADQUARTERS FOR NEW MEXICANS AND ARIZONIANS
Baltimore & Ohio
113
same," is still in force, the remainder Repairs to Buildings ComBrooklyn Rapid Transit
CS'A of the rectlon being substituted
by
Colorado Fuel & Iron
44 ii section 1103 of the Compiled Laws of
pleted and Everything
Krie, common
.
4714 1897.
trie, fit st
84
The p enfi paragraph of section
is Ready.
L. & N
2901 of Mie Compiled
U3
Laws of 18S4.
HOLD-UMissouri Pacific
87
fixes th" rm-;iiof the license, and
Metropolitan
126
Is as follows:
Mexican Central
20
Seventh All persons who allow In SPtCIAL TEACHERS ARE NAMED
New York Central
144Vi their houses or upon premises under
Norfolk
864 their control, any dance or fandango,
Reading, common
or held for profit, or where, or
102, kept
is not what you find
The board of education held a regPennsylvania
In connection with which liquors of ular
141
lat night lor the trans
Rock
Island, common
any kind are sold, shall pay $10 for actionmeeting
30
when we are employof routine business. It was de
Republic Iron & Steel, com
. 20
night
day
or
each
on
which
such
cided that the fall term of school
ed to do your : :
Republic Iron & Steel, pfd
82
dance or fandango Is kept or held.
should be opened Tuesday, SeptemSouthern Pacific
64
The above paragraph has never been ber 5, which is somewhat earlier
than
St. Paul
repealed, and It Is your duty to see usual.
178
Southern Railway
32
that the law la enforced In your
buildings
The various
have received
T. C. & 1
85
.and that the license money the necessary repairs
everything
Union Pacific, common
128
reaches the county treasurer. Re- is in readiness for theand
fall semester.
U. S. S., common
33
spectfully,
J. A. SUMMERS,
lhe members of the board are all of
U. S. 8., pfd
102
,
Probate Clerk. the opinion that the coming year of
WE WILL WIRE YOUR STORE OR RESIDENCE
O. & W..V.
Bu
school will be One of the most suc
IMPORTANT MEETINGS
cessful in the history of Albuquer- Chicago Live Stock.
Chlpflffn
In the Safest and Most Up to Date Manner
- . V Ort PnHl.,
o
vwbuc
ntxcijns,
AT PORTLAND
The board let a contract last nlitht
14,000111
market ateariv tn inn hicrho- -.
to James McCorrlston, for the congood to prime
steers, - $3.505.80;
poor to medium, $3.60(5.10; stock-er- s ALBUQUERQUE SHOULD BE REP struction of cement sidewalks In front
of the First ward school building and
and feeders, $2.254.25: cows
RESENTED AT TRANS-MISSIthe Central school. The bid was
2.5U
4.60; heifers, $2.254.75;
SIPPI AND IRRIGATION
CON
bi.fu, and the construction of the
) Make a Specialty of Electric
Pumping Outfits,
$1.503.50; bulla, $206.30;
GRESSES.
sidewalks will be begun at once. '
calves, $36.75;
Texas fed steers,
new teachers have been added
$3ff4.50; western teers, $3.604.90.
SUITABLE FOR' KESIDENCES.
Hon. L. Bradford Prince la In the to Two quota
the
Sheep Receipts 18,000; market la city today and la anxious to arouse
of Instructors. They are
Estimate Cheerfully Given.
10 to V p lrtwir trrwtH n
n. additional interest in Albuquerque In a teacher of art and a teacher of
nU.
They
music.
are to be selected in
ers, $4.705.1O; fair to choice mixed, the
congress and
Southwestern Electric & Construction Co.,
western sneep, i4!34.7o; na- the national Irrigation congress, as the near future and will be graduTti.uu,
tive lambs, $57; western lambs. he is the New Mexico member of the ates of well known colleges.
$5.50(5 6.85.
executive committee in each of these J. A communication was read from Ir
C. Clark, of Holland, Mich., who
organizations.
Kansaa City Live Stock.
Is to be the new superintendent, stat
year,
Thi8
for
the
convenience
of
Kansas City. Mo., July 26.
delegates. It has been arranged that ing that he would arrive in Albuquer
Dental Prices Reduced Receipts, 1,000, including 500Cattle
south-erns- ;
both congresses shall meet at the ex- que with his family the middle of
market steady to strong. Na- position
grounds at Portland, Ore next- month and prepare to enter
I
have reduced prices in all dental
tive steers, $4 5.40; southern steers,
one shall immediately sue upon his duties a superintendent.
and
that
work. Full upper or lower sets of
$2.754.50; southern cowa, $25; na- ceed the other.
The
teeth from $8 up, according to quality.
tive cows and heifers, $1.503-storker- s congress
will hold its sessions from
Gold filling from $2 up. Amalgam
and feeders, $2.754
OFFICIAL MATTERS
August 16 to 19, and the Irrigation
and all other fillings, from $1 up.
calves, $3 3.50; west- congress begins
$24;
on
succeeding
the
Gold crowns and bridge work at greatern fed steers, $3.506; western fed
Notaries Public Appointed.
Monday, August 21.
ly reduced prices. Appointments made
cows, $2.754.
The following notaries public have
New Mexico has large Interest In
by mail. Dr. D. C. Labbe, of Chicago,
Sheep Receipts,
7.000;
market
proceedings of each of these bod been appointed by Governor Otero: C.
will assist.
weak; muttons. $45.35; lambs, $5.25 the
les. At the former, the subject of C. Bourne, Nogal, Lincoln county;
.
W. N. MACBETH
ft 6.50; wethers,
$4.505.25; fed statehood for the territories will be a Urlana P. Arrey. Arrey, Sierra county.
Rooms 24 and 25 Barnett building.
eweR, $2.50(8 4.75.
prominent topic, and in the latter, the Meeting of the New Mexico Board of
Oldest established dentist in the
whole question of irrigation will be
Managers of the Louisiana PurProvisions.
territory.
chase Exposition.
Chicago, July 26. Following were considered in all lis details.
Albuquerque ought to be prominent
The following members of the New
closing prices today:
ly represented.
Delegates can bo ap- Mexico Hoard of Managers of the
Wheat Soi)temlnr Rfiv. munii. r
pointed by the county commissioners, Louisiana Purchase Exposition met
cumber, 87.
by the mayor, by every commercial yesterday afternoon according to call
Corn September,
Deorganization, and as the delegation Is in the supremo court clerk's olllce in
cember, 46C47.
Oats September, 2S; December, never full, there Is no difficulty in any the capltol building. Santa Fe. Charles
THE CI7EATEST TOILET PREPARATION OF THE AGE.
citizen of character who attends, ob- A. Spiess, Las Vegas, president; W. B.
29'i.
Sold by
taining a seat.
Pork Sectember. Il5dKWalton, Silver City, secretary; Arthur
$12.97.
Sellsman, Santa Fe. treasurer: Jose
1). Sena. Santa Fe. member.
l.ard Sentemhfr. ' 79n- ,- nonnni...
M. V.
I 1111. 1, William Mcintosh again
Porterfleld. superintendent of exhibits
snows his liberality at the Ijoulslana Purchase Exposition
FRUIT8
n St. Louis was also present. It was
AND
VEGETABLES,
1 it STREET mnd COLO AVE.
FRESH EVERY DAY, AT MALOY'S.
BOTH' HONES
d
William Mcintosh, the wealthy expected that Carl A. Palios of
and II. J. Tlagerman of Itoswell,
sheep grower of the Ciillili country,
whuMe many generous donations
to would arrive. Professor F. A. Jones
WE STILL SELL PALM OLIVE OIL SOAP THE 10 CENT
worthy enterprises
is well known, of Albuquerque, Informed the board
WONDER.
that on actnur.t of a press of business
has again come to the front.
tad
Sworiaf xuactt
Mr. Mcintosh, while on a visit to he could ont attenl. The afternoon
South Africa 6ome years ago, became was spent in golni? over the accounts
ire safe; you needn't get acquainted
with Cecil Khodes, the attending to routine business and hearMID-SUMM- ER
cheated in them, Schilling's
diamond mine owner. ing reports.
Articles of Incorporation.
Consequently, he has taken a deep
Ilest are not only pure and intei est in t lie working out of one of The following articles of Incorpora
the great man's bequests, the Khodes tion have leen filed in the office of
true, but yenerou3.
J. W. Raynolds, Feere'nry of the ter- scholarship at Oxford.
WOOLThe scholarship awarded to New rirorv:
On our entire line of high grade
NOVELTY
SUMMER
The Wl'.lard Tr.wn and ImproveMexico was won by James Hell, of
ENS.
These price reductions are In effect for thirty days only:
25
the university, and that young man ment company. The Incorporators
All J30 Suits Reduced to
30
will leave this fall for England to en- are John Hecker and William M. Ber-geAll $35 Suits Reduced to
of Helen; Wilbur A. Dunlavy, of
$35
ter upon his 'studies. The scholarAll 110 Sulta Reduced to
ship fund makes no provision for Wlllard. The objects for which this
$u
All $15 Suits Reduced to
transportation, which Is quite an ex- company was Jncorpoieted are to
.. .
TROUSERS.
own, buy, sell, acquire, lease. Improve,
pense.
$8
All $10 Pants Reduced to
$1
Mr. Mcintosh, who has taken
a mortgage, hold and deal In real esAll $12 Pants Reduced to
lively Interest In the career of Mr. tate; to buy, sell, acquire, and manu$10
All $14 Pants Reduced to
Hell, has signified his Intention
of facture a'.l kinds of bricks, llrne, cefurnishing the young man with trans- ment and other classes of building maportation
to the Kngllsh college, terial! to buy, sell, own, ieose, build
which is a very generous and com- and operate machine shops, planing
mendable act on the part of the sheep mills, shingle mills, saw mills, shearowner.
ing sheds, and dipping plants; to buy,
sell, build, leas-?- locate, acquire, own
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF
and operate water, sas and electric
for the furnlsllng of light and
TERRITORIAR FAIR MEETS.
lower; to do a general- merchandise
No risk If taken when you placs
At 7:30 o'clock this evening there and live fctock business- to do a genyour order for drugs or family mediwill be held an Important. meeting of eral bonding buFlness. The capital
cines with us. W fill every prescrip the executive committee of the terri- utock Is $10,000 divided into 100
tion In a careful, accurst way and ' torial fair association at the office of shares at $100 each. The term of
guarantee the quality. Ask your do-- ! the surety Investment company. The existence Is fifty years and the princimatter of holding a base ball tourna- pal place of buslres is Belen, New
tor.
with William M. Berger
ment at the fair will come up for Mexico,
Onal action and every member la named as agerr. Tie cumber of diH. O'RIELLY CO.,
rectors shall be three end those who
urged to be present.
will manage the business of the comDRUGGISTS.
pany for the first three months are
Lead and Copper.
firm, the Incorporators.
New York, July
Free delivery In the eltv. Mall oro
3d and Marquette
A. H. HEYN, Mgr.
Both Phones.
ers sent out the same day they are
$4.60?4.65; copper, Ann, $15.00
Subscribe for Tbe Evening Citizen.
I15.02V4.

0
0
0
0
n 0
u
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305 Railroad Avenue.

Plumbing. Gas Fitting, and Drain Laying
YOU OUGHT TO TRY THE HIGH
GRADE PLUMBING WORK WE DO.
TO PAY US A FAIR PRICE FOR A
GOOD JOB,
WILL SAVE YOU
MONEY IN THE END, AS WELL AS

FUTURE REGRET.

J.

Bell

L.

Co.

122 WEST SILVER AVENUm
Automatic Telephone, No. 647.
Colorado Telephone, No. 78 Red.

txxxzxzxxxzzzxxzzxzzxxxzxzxxxxxxzzzzzxzzzxzzzzz

X

ZXZ1

5

The Colorado Telephone Company.
Room 18, N. T. Armijo Building.

you realize that you can get
Telephone Service today for
what you are paying for inferior
service.
Do

b

MODERN

The only Long Distance Transmitters and Receivers; Wall or
Desk Sets; Long time contracts as
you wish; Lowest rates.

pre-cina- t,

,

txxxxixxxxzxxxxxxixxxxxixzxxxxixxxixxxxxzxxxxzxxxnx

AT A REASONABLE COST

Have You Noticed the Domestic Finish

S

can-ner-

7.50

ALBERT FABER

P

T"t

44

10.00

Come and see us if in need
of any kind of Draperies.

MARKETS

T 11

rive

PAGS

s,

'

We give on

durable

our laundry

is.

It

)

-

,

Try

it and see how

Notice how long It .keeps its finish.

We turn out linen, white

Trans-Mississip-

work?

.

as snorv and free from all

specks or wrinkles.!

I

Imperial Laundry Co
"RED WAGONS"

Trans-Mississip-

SPIRO POWDER

e.

f

C3553;
-

H. BRIGGS & CO.,

riuu.

Props. Alvarado Pharmacy

W11-lar-

SPECIAL

r,

mm

pl.-n- ts

Rio Grande Lumber Co.

General Building Supplies
SCREEN DOORS

i

m,m.i

mi

....

ii..,,..

J.

iti.-Lc- art,

.

.,

-T-

rrfrr-.,.

C. BALDRIDGE
J.NATIVE
AND CHICAGO UMBER
L

-

- WILLIAMS
SHERMAN
PAINT -- - Covert more,
looks best, wear longest, most economical,
full measure.

riRtT

BUILDING PAPER AI.
ways In stock. Plaster,
Lime, Cement, Paint,

Glass, Sash, Doors, etc.

TKEET ANO COAL AVE.

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

ii iiiiiiiiiiiimwnwiiPBsi

rati

e

PRICE REDUCTIONS

F. TOMEI & BRO.

nrm1i..-tii,-

OUR

II

LOOK

WOOD

Factory wood, 13.00 full load; Green
Mill wood, $2.00 fuil load.
Eureka White Lime.
HAHN'S COAL YARD.
Auto Phone. 416.
Colo. Phone, 45.
THE

BIG PARADE,

JULY 29.

.

REDUCED PRICES
on Dental Work. Plates, 18.00;
Gold Crowns, $6.00;
Fillings,
$1.00 up. Teeth extracted with-ou- t
pain, 50c. All guaranteed.

Groceries, Cigars end Tobacco, an
All Kinds of Fresh Meat
No. 100 North Broadway.
Corner waanintrtoD Avenue.
Albuquerque,
New Uexlee
BIG PARADE,

YARD

American Block coal, the best Gallup
mined. Cerrlllos Lump, the standard
heating coul. All sizes of hard coaL

General Merchandise

THE

COAL

Is chock full of coal that will gladden
your heart and warm your house
when Its cold.
Fill jour bins for
next winter now and avoid the rush.

M. OR AGO IE
DKAUER

IMKMUMlNUiiJ 1JIJ

JULY 29.

BARGAINS
ln-T-

B.

YPE

WRITERS.
$45.00
No. 2, 8MITH PREMIER
SMITH
2,
PREMIER
60.00
No.
No. 2, SMITH PREMIER, (with
65.00
tabulator)
30.00
No. 1, SMITH PREMIER
BAR LOCK
HAMMOND, (good as
HAMMOND
No. 1, YOST
No. 1, YOST
OLIVER

new)....

40.00
40.00
25.00
15.00
20.00
20.00

These machines are all In good con
dition and are bargains at those fig
ures.
.
GEO. 8. RAMSEY
407 Wes Railroad avenue.
THE BIG PARADE, JULY 2.

e

F.

COPP,

D.

D.

Boom

12, N. T. Armlo

Bid J.

S.

tttiitf tttttttlttttflte
S
Large
GRAND

CENTRAL
HOTEL

Airy

c

Rooms

g

Reasonable
Rates

?

2 Mrs. Owen Dlntdml. frop't.
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This ECONOMIST

Attend the
Semi-Annu- al

Irresistible
Bargains In
Every Dep't

Albuquerque's Biggest, Brightest and Busiest Store

Clearance Sale

The

SIX DAYS BEGINNING
MONDAY, JULY 24th

MAGNIFICENT BARGAINS THROUGHOUT OUR STORE
will demonstrate to you once again that THE ONLY CLEARANCE SALE of the season is THE CLEARANCE SALE OF THE
WE ECONOMIST.
A sale worthy of the name and one that'll be attended not only by women of this City but by hundreds from the

country and neighboring towns. It's a Sale of unusual saving opportunities because we were never more desirous of reducing our
stocks, and prices have never been quite so low as they are for this sale. Irresistible bargains throughout the store, each and every
Clearance Sale shall prove the remedy. If you
department has been gone through and found to be overstocked. This
Telephone orders, too, will be attended to
prompt
receive
attention.
your
us,
orders shall
cannot attend this sale in person write
promptly. But come to the store, you will enjoy shopping in the most comfortable and coolest store in town. The lowness of prices,
!
too, will be real refreshing to you. Do your shopping early in the day so as to avoid the afternoon rush.
Semi-Annu- al

it

SHIR TWA IS TS

Facinatiog Figures

at

at

One-Thi- rd

SOc SOc 75c

1

One-Ha-

and p. 25

Sterling Values'

at

lf

One-Four-

$7.35 and 1.50

J

th

$2

and 2.50

'

KING'S

Published Dally and Weekly.
By The Citizen Publishing Company.

$4.00 Waists $2.00

$3.50 Waists $1.75

$3.00 Waists $1.50
EVENING CITIZEN

DAUGHTER

ITS MERIT IS PROVED

IS IN DIVORCE COURT

Entered at postofflce for transmission through the malls as second class
matter.

RECORD

OF A

CHEW

MEDICINE

A Prominent Cincinnati Woman Tells
Bow Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable

SOC

The (rrcat good Lydia E. Plnkham's
Vegetable Compound is doing among
the women of America is attracting
the attention of many of our leading
scientists, and thinking people

1

OFFICIAL PAPER OF
BERNALILLO COUNTY.
OFFICIAL PAPER OF
CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE.
Associated Press. Afternoon Dispatches,
fcarsest City and County Circulation.
The Largest New Mexico Circulation,
harvest Northern Arizona Circulation.

I M&s--

1

post-offic-

V.-----

,V-V?--

fi

"---

fx

fl

v

R.
1

LATEST PHOTOGRAPH OF PRINCESS LOUISE,

1

H.E.

R.

OF

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
" About nine months ago I was a great sufferer with womb trouble, which caused me
severe pain extreme nervounnea and fro- from which the doctor
?unt toheadaches,
relieve me. I tried Lydia E. Pink-haVegetable Couioiind, and within a
short time felt better, and after taking five
hottlegof it I was entirely cured. 1 therefore
heartily recommend your Compound as a
splendid uterine tonic. It makes the mont hly
periods regular ami wit hout pain ; and what
a blesHing it is to find such a remedy after so
many doctor full to help you. I am plnwd
SAXECODURG to recommend it to all suffering women."
Mrs Sara H'lUou, ol East 3d Street, Cincin
He was nati, imio.

AND GOTH A.
6
Princess Louise, who has been sued is named as
2 for k
divorce by her husband, Prince a colonel in the Austrian army. When
E. Philip, is the daughter of King Leo- their relations were discovered, Philip
2 pold
of Belgium. She married Philip put his wlfo in a mad house, where
3! against her will under orders from her incarceration was the scandal of

4 15
10

It

R. H
0 5
9 13

All Work Absolutely Guaranteed

Gold

22-Kar- at

Crown
Dr. Wotte, of Kansas City, will be

for

In assistance.
An
additional
will be added to the office.

Fillings

chair

ROOM 12 N. T. ARMIJO BU1LDINO

f JMrs.$ara IVitson
The following letter Is only one of
manv thousands which are on file In
the 1'inkham office, and fto to prove
beyond question that Lydia E. l'ink-hara- 's
Vegetable Compound must be a
remedy of great merit, otherwise it
could not produce such marvelous results among sick and ailing women.

VS&r-

F Copp

Dj?o Ee
and Upward

;

Base Ball
At St. Louis
St. Louis
New York
At Cleveland
Cleveland
Washington

Examination Free

S1.00

All letters and remittances should
be addressed to The Citizen Publish
ing Company. Drafts, checks and
e
and express money orders must
be made payable to the order of the
company.
OUR TELEPHONES :
Automatic, 183.
Bell. 15

Philadelphia

Full Set of Teeth

so.oo

for

Subscribers will confer a favor by
aotlflylng us Immediately of any nondelivery of the paper.

2
8 16

A

SG.00

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
J)ally by mail, 1 year In advance $8.00
Dally by mall, one month
.60
CO
Dally by carrier, one month'
Dally by carrier, one ireek
20
2.00
Weekly by mall, one year
The Evening Citizen will be delivered in the city at the low rate of 20
cents per week, or for CO cents per
month when paid monthly.
Rates for Advertising can be had on
application.

American League.
At Chicago
Chicago

AUTO 'PHONE 451

Teeth Extracted
Without Pain

Compound Completely Cured Her.

UNIONt&yiLABEL

VALUES

VALUES

VALUES

VALUES

If you have suppressed or painful
menstruation, weukness of the stom-

The Best
of Colorado

A PROPOSITION
Your land, werth

92

an acre, Is, by

the use of one of our irrigation plants,

The Scenic Features, 4be Mining
Centers,, the Commercial Cities,
the Manufactories, the Smelting Interests, the Choicest Agricultural
Lands, the Health and Pleasure
places, are all along or reached
most conveniently from the

Colorado Southern
Railway

Many of the best parts of the state
ach, indigestion, bloating, leucorrhcea,
can be reached by no other railway.
nervous
nooning,
prostration, dizziAre you Interested in Colorado?
" and
ness, faintncHH, " dcn'l-eurSend three cents in stamps for our
her father, and the couple lived very Europe for years.
" feeling, ex
nlone
beautiful illustrated book, "Picturunhappily.
lUr liver made several sensational citability, bnckni-hor
blues,
the
these
esque Colorado," to
A nuuiler ef years
ago she met attempts to rescue her and finally are sure indications of female weakT. E. FISHER, Gen. Pass Agt..
Count Vou MatasslchKegievltch, who succeeded a few mouths ago.
ness, some derangement of the uterus
Denver, Colo.
or ovarian trouble, lu such cases there
L. C. Yoakum is the new agent for One Dollar Saved Represents Ten h one tried anil true remedy Lvdia
K. 1'inkhanu's Vegetable Compound.
Dollar Earned.
the Santa Fe road at the territorial
THE BIG PARADE, JULY 29.
The average man does not save to
capital. He hails from Marccllne, Mo.,
tm ptr cent of his earnings. He
must upend nine dollars In living
RUNAWAY MIGHT HAVE
and arrived at Santa Fe yesterday.
for every dollar saved. This beHAD SERIOUS RESULTS.
ing the case, he cannot he too careful
unnecessary expenses. Very often
Vice President and General Manager about
yesterday
I.ate
afternoon City Clerk
Fifty Ye2rs (he Standard
a few cents tirooerly Invested, like buy- L. 1 Montcnle and
will nave sevMiss Reine J.
S. D. Grlmshaw, of the Santa Fe Cen- Ins; needs for his uardi-n- ,
eral dollars outlay later on. It Is the
while driving, met met with
tral railway, was in the city between Sonne In buying Chamberlnln's Chollo, Monroe,
an experience which might have re
Cholera
and
Hemedy.
Diarrhoea
It
trains this morning on his way to San cunts but a few cunts, and a bottle of It sulted very seriously, says the New
the houiie often eaves a doctor's, hill Mexican.
ta Fe from a short business trip to El In
On Palace avenue In front
of several dollars. For sale by all deal of
the Palace hotel, the horse whipPaso.
ers
ped one of the Hues from Mr. Mon- tenie's hands, and he stepped out of
the buggy to regain It. Just as he
was picking it up from the ground,
the horse started, throwing Mr. Montcnle down.
The horse then commenced a mad run north. At the Federal building thp horse ran Into the
No one Need Fear Sickness if Mi-o-is Used
curb, throwing Miss Montenle to the
People with strong stomachs and s a sign of fatal Illness, when the ground. She was somewhat bruised
and scratc'ued, but her Injuries are
natural digestion are ordinarily not wliole tro.iblo is the direct result of not serious. Mr. Montenle was not
a
weak
ImperTect
etumach
and
dr
subject to bowel troubles, diarrhoea,
hurt, but the buggy was badly broken
A DO cent box of
a
Rest ion.
and other germ diseases that are so tablets will show by the great gain and the harness pulled to pieces.
common and dangerous In the summer Hi Ui all b that the stomach is the Chamberlain's
Colic,
Cholera and
cause of the poor health, and that
months.
Diarrhoea Remedy The Best
a
A
tablet taken before each
is the only rejnedy that will
in Existence.
(v4un
mnal
nrlll
tiink liallh an.l drive oui all weakness, debility and T. M. Wood,
manager of the White
.
U
!
at ......
k
ow
mj .V.
County News, Reebe, Ark., is a repre
aitfeast'.
tfada from pure cream of
iiiu ni'aniTi oiuuiixi u luai
the whole system will become strong
Is bo nearly Infallible in sentative southern business man, who
In
expressing
good
not
does
his
henllate
and well, and so clean and sweet that curing dUeast'8 lesulting from a weak opinion of a well known remedy. lie tartar derived from grapes.
there will be no chance for disease filed Btouuch, excepting cancer of the says. "It it Ives me pleasure to recomgerms to become effectle.
Chollo, Cholera and
stoiua;n, that J. O. O Rielly & Co mend Chamberlain's
raits BAKING POWDIR CO
IHarrhoea hemedy, having lined it myA great many people Imagine that guarantees to refund
CHICAGO.
the money should self
and In my family with the best retheir headaches, dizziness, heaitburn, ine remedy uot give perfeoi, eatlsfac sults. In fact I believe It to be ths best
Bold
or general Seepondency and weaknoss tion.
remedy of the kind In existence.
THE BIG PARADE, JULY 29.
by ail dealers.

made worth 100 per acre. Write us
for catalogue No. 9, on "Irrigation and
Pumping Machinery," and tell about
your requirements. We can help you.

The tlendrie & Bolthoff Mfg. and Supply Company,
1621-163-

9

Seventeenth St.,

-

DENVER

-

-

COLORADO.

e

want-to-be-le-

National League.
At Boston
Boston

Pittsburg

At Philadelphia
Chicago
Philadelphia
. At Brooklyn
Brooklyn
St. Losls
At New York
Cincinnati
New York

R. H. B.
0
7

6
9

1

R. H. B.
6
6

2
1

0
0

II. H. E.
3 8
4 10

4
0

R. H. E.
2 9 3
7 9 0

American Association.
At Louisville

3
2

ITMilsvllle

Toledo
At Indianapolis
Indianapolis
Columbus
At Kansas C'ty
Kansas City
St. Paul
At Milwaukee
Milwaukee
Minneapolis

1
3

2
3
T

13

Western League.
At 8!oux City
Sioux City
Denver

R.

At Den Moines
Des Moines

R.

Pueblo
At Omah- aOmaha
St. Joseph

2

3
5

H.E.
4

It

2
0

til
C12

3
1

K

8

H.E.
It. 1'
9
6

2
2

A Smooth Article.
When you want a pleasant laxative
li raKy to take and certain to act,
that
use Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. Kor sale by all dealers.

GERM DISEASES OF SUMMER
na

DENVER
i

O.

GRANDE
SYSTEM

"Scenic Line of the World"
Shortest and quickest line from
Santa Fe to Denver, Pueblo and Colo
rado 8prlngs, and all Colorsdo points.
Connection at Denver and Pueblo With
sll lines ssst and west. Tims as quick
and rates ss low as by other lines.
PULLMAN
DINING
SLEEPERS,
CARS, TOURIST CARS, CHAIR

CARS.

trains. No tiresome
delays at any ststlon.

On sll through

For Illustrated advertising
matter
or Information, address or apply to

a

S. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A., Denver, Colo.
A S. BARNEY, T. P. A., Santa Fe, New Mex.

ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN.
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WEONE&DAY,

MAN ON THE SPOT

WE'VE
To measure your window when you
need sTindes. We have the largest
stock of shade cloth In the city and
pay especial attention to large and
odd size shades for stores and dwellings. Let tis figure with you. Also
a complete line of Carpets, Rugs, Linoleums, Lace Curtains, Couch Covers,
and Cafe and Tapestry Portieres.
J. D. EMMONS,
Successor to Futrelle Furniture Com
pany, corner of Coal Avenue and
Second Street. Auto, 'phone, 474.
Bell 'phone, 155.
A

FE COMMENCES
certain advantages over the lead comEXPERIMENTS WITH OIL pounds, which have gained for it the
approval of the Soclete d'Encourage-nien- t
The first of the series of experiPour 1' Industrie.
ments which the Santa Fe Is making
In burning crude oil In Its locomotives
Harry Agnew, hostler's helper In
waa made yesterday says the Topeka the Santa Fe shops at Vinslow, who
State Journal. The engine with which sustained some painful burns of the
the experiments are being made is a face and scalp about a week ago, and
Texas oil burner and the trial run Is who was brought to the company hosbetween Havana and Cedarvllle on the pital In this city for treatment, Is getPanhandle division. F. C. Fox, gener- ting along as well as could be expectal superintendent of the eastern grand ed under the circumstances.
Agnew
division of the Santa Fe, is said to be Is at a loss to account for the sudden
In charge of the tf.stH
combustion of gases which occurred
Two weeks' time will be given over while he was filling the oil tank of
to the trial of the oil burner, which engine No. 9G8. He says that without
will be one of the most exhaustive warning a sudden volume of flame and
tests of Its kind ever made in Kansas. gas was violently discharged through
All the oil men in Kansas are In- the opening of the oil tank over which
terested in these experiments, because he was stooping, and the burning oil
It means the sale of more than one was distributed all over his face and
million barrels of oil a year in case arms. Although the burns are very
the test Is successful. There is an- painful, they are not considered seother thing connected with the test on rious.
a a a
the Santa Fe railroad, which is a little
different from all other tests as to the
Word has been received In Denver
value of oil as a fuel, and that is that that Frank T. Doian, general snperln-'endethe road is a producer of coal, and If
of the Fort Worth & Denver
the oil producers can convince the City railway with headquarters at
railroad that It Is cheaper and safer to Fort Worth, has resigned h's position
use oil than coal produced by the rail- md Will accept a similar position with
roads they wlil believe they have the Rock Island system in the Southreached the acme of the testimony of western district. His lesignation will
oil as fuel. The Santa Fe will use become effective on August 1, and he
heavy oil in the test. It is oil which will enter upon his nev duties at once.
he Standard has declared has no re- The resignation was handed to D. B.
fining value. This oil is furnished by Keeler. vice rresiderit and general
the members of the Kansas OU Pro- manager of the Fort Worth & Denver
ducers' association.
City, and by him forwarded to Vice
President J. M. Herbert f the ColoraWORK PROGRESSING ON
do & Southern.
FARMINGTON
EXTENSION
Must Be a Mistake.
Times-Hustle- r
Farmington
The
F. L. Myers, who for the past four
states that the work on the Farming-to- n years has been the Santa Fe agent at
extension of the Denver & Rio Albuquerque, passed through here
Grande railroad for the past two jesterday evening on his way to
months has been progressing at a Pueblo at which place he will assume
very satisfactory rate. Two standard the duties of yardmaster. Las Vegas
gauge engines are now used on the Optic.
track between Farmington and Duran-go- .
The above item Is surely a mistake.
The track is laid to the first When Mr. Myers left here, several
crossing of the Animas river about weeks ago, he carried in his pocket the
two miles above the Colorado-Neappointment from Superintendent Fox
Mexico state line. At this point a of itrainmaster for the Santa Fe road,
bridge is being constructed and this to be stationed at Wellington, Kansas,
wock will take about a week longer and this paper has not heard, officially,
to complete.
of any change since the announcement
The grading Is practically completed of Mr. Myer's promotion from station
at Aztec, only a few places being yet agent of trainmaster.
m
m
to level up. Nearly all the grading
camps have been moved onto the line
Jose Ramirez, employed as a laborer
between Farmington and Aztec, the at the shops, was the victim of an acnearest camp being about three miles cident yesterday, which resulted in
from the former town.
the amputation of the second and
The work of putting up the tele- third fingers of his left hand. The
graph wires was begun at the Duran-g- o unfortunate man was helping load
end last week, which means the rails, when In some unknown manner
early location of a station. This will he caught his fingers between two
perhaps be made as soon as they rails with the above result.
reach Cedar hill with the track. It
Antonio Lopez, Santa Fe section
will only be a matter of a few weeks
until the bluffs below Farmington will laborer from Wlnslow, underwent an
echo with the whistle of the .loco- operation for appendicitis at the company hospital In this city yesterday.
motive.
Hospital Surgeon J. B. Cutter was as
FURTHER USES FOR ZINC
sisted by Drs. Wroth, Cornish and
WILL ENHANCE PRICE Spargo at the table. The operation Is
said to have been successful and the
According to statistics reported by patient is expected to recover.
the Santa Fe railway 111,503 ties
(sleepers) were treated chemically in
The Tallroad bridge on the Pecos
the United Statos in 1885 , 1.281,311 in Valley & Northeastern lines over the
1895, and 13.772.24G
in 1904. The Penasco river below Artesla, south of
growth c? this Industry was naturally Rosweil, was washed out by high waslow at first nondirig demonstration of ter Monday at 1 :30 o'clock. About 500
the efficiency of treatment, wh'oh re- feet of track was washed out. The
years. Since train went as far south as Artesla.
fill' red ihe lapse of
then It has been remai kably rapid, es- The Felix river is rising rapidly. The
pecially In the last two years.
report that the railroad bridges over
The matter Is of Interest to metal- the Pecos were washed out is false.
mam
lurgy. Inasmuch as zinc chloride Is the
preservative commonly employed, and
Robert Blondln, employed as a matlis f'UKtitutes a new use for spelter chinist in the local Santa Fe shops,
and one that promises to attain a good who has been in the hospital for some
.
ALoui or.f pound time "undergoing treatment, was disdii'. t.f
of jtru chloride per tie is required on charged yesterday and will resume his
the average.
duties in a few days.
Another new use for zinc Is In the
preparation
compound,
The Santa Fe will soon begin work
of pipe-Joifor which zinc (zinc dust) ground in on another well at El Paso. The comoil is employed in the same manner as pany now has two wells at that place
white lead or rod lead. The zinc com- but only one of them can be used, as
pound Is lip'ni ext "sl'-elused In the quality of water In the other Is un.
France and Tins bern found to possess fit for use.
m

m
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CLASSIFIED ADS

ON

the Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light
ft Power company, walcta has been lo
THEY NEVER FAIL.
cated at the coiner of Railroad avenue and Broadway, will occupy the
I
What They 8ay About Them
rooms in the Glecjtler block, at the That.
In
and it I, ThereAlbuquerque,
corner of Gold avenue and Fourth
fore, Reliable.
streeL
Another proof, some more evidence,
Indigestion Cured.
Albuquerque testimony to swell the
There !s no case of Indigestion, Dys- long list of advocates who endorse
pepsia or Stomach Trouble that will not
yield to the digestive and strengthening the old Quaker remedy, Doan'a Kidney
Influence of Kldol Dyspepsia Cure. This Pills. Read this convincing endorseremedy tskea the strain oft the stomach
by digesting what you eat and allowing ment of the claims made for that reIt to rest until It grows strong again. markable preparation:
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure affords quick and
Mrs. J. Hall, of 619 South First
permanent relief from Indigestion and
n street,
all stomach troubles, builds up the
says: "One of my daughters
and so purifies that disease cannot suffered from backache for
about
attack and gain a foothold as when In
a weakaned condition.
8old by all eight months or a year. Sometime It
druggists.
was so bad that she waa completely
prostrated for a day or so at a time.
I read about Doan's Kidney Pills in
newspaper
our Albuquerque
and
Eaatbound.
thought If they only performed half
No. J, Atantlo Express, axrlTM 7:1! what they promised they might help
a. m.; departs S:30 a. m.
my daughter and we went to the
Not 4, Chicago Limited, arrives
Pharmacy for a box. In a
11:69 Tuesdays and Fridays; departs
13:09 a. m, Wednesdays an4 Bator remarkably snort time the medicine
took effect and a continuation of the
days.
No. S, Chicago and Kansas City Ex. treatment, a little longer stopped the
press, arrives b:45 p. m.; departs 7:46 backache. We are pleased to recomp. m-mend Doan's Kidney Pills."
For aale by all dealers. Price, 60
Westbound.
Co., Buffalo,
cents. Foster-MllburNo. 1, Los Angeles Express, arrives New York, Bole agent for the United
7:30 p. m.; departs 1:16 p. m.
States.
No. s, California Limited, arrives
Remember the name Doan's
and
10:40 a. m., Mondays and Tbarsdays;
44
departs 10:60 a, m. Mondays and take no other.
Tbarsdays.
BIG
29.
THE
PARADE,
JULY
No. 7, Ran Francisco Fast Mai, arrives 10:30 p. m.; departs 11:19 p. m.
8outhbound,

NEW TIME CARD

n

departs 11:30 p. m, connects
with eastern trains
No. 22 arrives from south 7:39 a. m.
No. 27

connecting with No. 2, sastboond.
All trains dally except No. S and

4.

carries through chair, standard and tourist sleeping ears to Los
No. 1

Angeles.
No. 7 carries throng ehalr, standard and tourist sleeping can (or Baa
Francisco.
H. S. LUTZ, AgenL
For Over Sixty Years.
An old and well tried 'remedy Mrs.
Soothing
8ymp hns been
Winslow'a
used for over sixty years by millions of
mothers for their children while teething, with perfect success.
It soothes
the child, softens the gums, allays all
pain, cures wind chollc, and la the best
remedy for diarrhoea. Is pleasant to
the taste. Sold by druggists In every
part of the world. Twnty-flv- e
cents a
Be
bottle.
Its value Is Incalculable.
sure and ask for Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup, and take no other kind.
THE BIQ PARADE. JULY 29.
"GOLDEN

STATE LIMITED"

familiarly, known as the
"GOLDEN STATE LIMITED."
t has been decided to continue this
rain In transcontinental
service
hroughout the season. Instead of die
continuing the same with the close of
winter tourist travel, as formerly,
This train, consisting of buffet library
car, standard and tourist sleepers, be
tween Chicago, Los Angeles, Santa
Barbara and San Francisco, will be
operated daily, on the same schedule
ts effective during the winter months.
It will be noted that these schedules
afford the quickest time between
points In California, Arizona, New
Mexico, Texas, and the entire southwest, and Kansas City, St. Louis, Chi
cago, Cincinnati,
Pittsburg, Buffalo,
Washington, Philadelphia, New York,
Lioston.and all points east.
Your liberal patronage the laat few
months has assured the popularity of
this train.and In an endeavor to fur
her serve you It has been decided to
not discontinue this service, as has
been customary.
Soliciting a continuance
of your
patronage, I am very trulv yours,
A. N. BROWN,
General Passenger Agent, El Paso &
Northeastern System, El Paso, Tex.

Tickets on Ja!e Daily L'ntil October

15.

H. S. LUTZ, Agent A. T.

Final Limit Oct. 31st
& S.

Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure

I bad stemacn trsubla and was In a bad ttaia at I
trouble with It. I took Kodol Dytptpat
sad
Oura I or atMut iaur montht and It cured bis.

V

a KAUfiLB, Narad, a

What You Eat
U lW-h4n4
I
nunill.tJifm
eo,,onr-ti a.
H

m M

ml

!.

,

...

HAPCOODS. (IncO,

TOOLS

I

Brain Broker)

Suit 821. 300 Broadway. Htm Vara.
WANTED
A girl for general house
work. 815 8outh Third street.
WANTED
Three painters, highest
warps. C. A. Hudson.
econd-banWANTED
Gentlemen'
clothing. No. 615 South First street,
south of viaduct. Bend address and
will call. R. J. Sweeney, proprietor.
WANTED
Professional
dressmaker,
from New York, desires work by
day or will take work home. References. B. Kirk, 410 South, Edith

STAR RETT'S MACHINIST TOOLS

ATKINS SAWS
STANLEY PLANES
JENNINGS A IRWIN BITS
MAY DOLE HAMMERS

d

a

Sporting Goods

stroet.

Four carpenters; apply to
morrow morning at the corner of
Ninth street and Slate avenue.
WANTED Permanent position by ex
perienced stenographer and office
assistant. N. M. W., 405 South Second street
WANTED To buy a horse, welehlng
about 1,000 pounds. Address, Clark-vlllProduce company.
WANTED

RIFLES
WINCHESTER RIFLES
WINCHESTER 8HOT GUNS
COLTS REVOLVERS
SMITH & WE8SON REVOLVERS
AMMUNITION, ALL KINDS
SAVAGE

e

FOR RENT.
FOR KENT

A

suite

of

HARNESS

three room,

SADDLES

AND

v--

Furniture

rio

'.

.

L

slR-nall-

-

Crockery

IV A N T

BD

fVSMNllllliaSI

er

Chickering

Pianos

AGENCY
$6
Phone 195 Red Upstair.
bc
110 South Second
6()c
$1.25
RAILROAD TICKETS.

Well

Or. King's

Iky

' After sating, my food would
distress m by making
mi heart pslpluue and I would become vary wsU.
Finally I gal a boats of Kodol and II
ms Immr
title relief. After uting a lew bottJu I am cured.
MRS. LORIKQ NICHOLS, Psna Van, M. Y.

srul,

WANTED.
PUBLISHEBS' REPRESENTATIVE WANTED.
. .
.
Tominem monthly mainline with lartr his-- cuim
Circulation requires service at If J reprtftentativen in
THNxupira lemtnrr to looK alter renewals and fn
create tubsenptioo Hm. on a salary basis or salary and
commission if preferred, with a continuing Interest from
yw (w in the business created
but on eential. Good opportunity lor right
aasaiu.
nmiicn will! IUU particulars

-t

WITH

what you eat takes the strain off
of the heart and contribute nourishment
strength and health to every organ of th
body. Cure Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour
Stomach, Inflammation of the mucou
membrane lining the Stomach and Dig-ti- ve
Tract Nervous Dyppia and Catarrh
of th Stomach,

F. Ry.

4th Street and Railroad Avcnuo

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO,

Ball-bearin- g

Digests

TINNERS

,

s,

hat

PLUMBERS

OLD SORES

Barrel Churns
Huekets
Well Wheels
Hiding Bridles, 85c to
We are showing the largeat assortment of baking pan to be
"THE ADIRONDACK MOUNTAINS
found In town; in Ices range
22c
7c to
AND HOW HO REACH THEM," No.
40c
20 of the New York Central's "Four-Trac- k Soldering Irons
Series," has a large map of the Paper window shades, mounted on
15c
patent spring rollers
Adirondack Mountains and adjacent
?3.25
with rubber tires
territory, with a complete list of the
folding, reclining back,
hotels, camps, lakes, rivers, etc. This
14 25
rubber tires
is Just the folder you want if you are
60c
contemplating a trip to the mountains. Buck Saws
$2.80
t
stamp to Copper Wash Boileis
For a copy send a two-ceGeorge H. Daniels, General Passenger Large size Nickel Teakettles. . .$1.25
60c
Agent, Grand Central
Station, New 1,000 Paper Napkins
15c
100 Sheets of Butter Paper
York.
6c
Spring Clothes Pins, per doz
We make a specialty of furnishing
THE BIG PARADE, JULY 29.
camping supplies.
90c
Hobbles
15c
Iron Stake 11ns
35c
imr
Feed Bags
$2.40
llissell Carpet Sweeper
One nt. White Mountain Ice Cream
$1.75
Freezer
Clothes Wiingera. .$3.85
20c
Slaw Cutters
We carry a full stock of fruit preserving supplies.
55c
One qut. Tin Fruit Cans, doz
90c
I'alne's Celery Compound
Dr.
Pierces Favorite Prescrip
!)0c
tion
90c
Miles' Nervine
are caused by Indigestion.
If you eat a Swamp Root
90c
little too much, or if you are subject to Peruna
90c
attacks of Indigestion, you have no doubt
THE MAZE.
had shortness of breath, rapid heart btata,
Wm. Kieke, Proprietor.
heartburn or palpitation of the heart
Indigestion causes the stomach to
swell, and puff up against the
expand
heart This crowds the heart and interferes with its action, and in the courts of
time the heart becomes diseased,
and CURE THE LUNGS

dlg-ait-

Chicago and return, $5250, with final limit of October 31, or $49.75
good for sixty days.
-St. Louis and return, $44.60, with final limit of Ootober 31, or $13.80,
good for sixty days.
TICKETS ON SALE DAILY UNTIL SEPTEMBER 30.
Denver and return, $25.15.
Colorado Springs and return, $22.15.
Pueblo and return, $20.15.
Glenwood Springs and return, $3C15, via Pueblo, or $11.15 via Denver.

HARDWARE CO,

very deslreable for party of young
men. 713 West Copper.
FOR RENT Most desirable room
In city, single or ensulte, with table
MEN'S SADDLES
board. 713 West Copper.
LADIES' 8ADDLES
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
BOYS' SADDLES
ROOTED IN THE BLOOD cottage fiats, one with piano. Apply 624 John street, east end of viaTEAM HARNESS
Old Sores are the result of a deeply
duct. Mrs. E. K. Noiris.
BUGGY HARNESS
polluted, foul blood supply. The blood
is filled with poisons, and ns it finds an
BRIDLES. WHIPS
FOR SALE.
outlet through the ulcer, the surround,
8TRAP WORK, ETC, ETC.
ing parts become diseased anil the sore FOR SALE Restaurant, In good loeats deeper into the tissues and flesh aud
Adcation; will sell cheap for cash.
becomes a permanent trouble.
Gold ave- dress orcall at No. 207
nna imctnlra wmm 9
Bomo years ao whits at work. I fnll
over a truck and severely iniured both FOR SALE Parlor chairs, rockers,
of my shins. My blood beoame poisoned
nous, neariing, linens, piuows, iace
aa a mault, and the doctor told me I
rurtins, stoves, carpets, picture
would have running acres lor life, and
frames, glass and Chinaware. 706
ii i.lie.y vji9 cTorod up the result
that
I j i'itnl. Under this discoura-ina- would
South Arno.
re-I lft off tho:r treatment ard
resort, d to t je tiro of S. 8. 8. Its effect.?
were j
tind
LOST.
It took
only a i.hrt while for the medicine to
m
entire!- - euro
tho cores, and I am nrt LOST Black chiffon fan, trimmed
dead e Vis, doctors li.t,mated I woull
hanwith gilt spangles and pearl
be, ne. " ::or hvre
broken
the sores ever
dle. Return to The Economist and
out aft .1, n:-- 5
twelve yearn have
elapse
;iv;o
I
have
described
v.:Lit
receive suitable reward.
.vli-.jJ
beneUcn no
LOST A white fox terrier, wearing
o I cz.n hoarl.ly rec
fited b'black collar, with brass rivets In it.
it as the one groat blood purifier.
Wheeling, W. Va. J. W. FUNDia.
Return to Rothenberg & Schloss'
Care Schinulback Brewing- Co.
cigar store and receive reward.
AND
Salves, powders, plasters, etc., do no LOST A Coral necklace, somewhere
good, and the sufferer gets disgusted and
In Highlands. A small reward will
often despairs of curing an old sore. The
be given to finder returning to this
n
l
is
blood
t
poisontrouble
the
and until he
office.
ous matter that is keeping up the ulcer is
driven out the place cannot heal. S. S. S.
reaches these old sores through the blood
by removing every particle of poison or
Wonder why people worry thla hot
impurity from the circulation and buildverjthlng Nsede
ing up the system. It makes the blood weather, when they should place
About ttia House.
liealtby so that their trouble with u. We secure poas it circulates sition a well a find position.
n
to the diseased
WE WANT AT ONCE
BORRADAILE & CO., 117 COLD AVENUE.
parts the tissues 2 waitresses, 2 waiter, one good cook
MIIHM
are strength- (for out of city), 1 second cook. 1
ened and the dishwasher, 1 chamber maid, 2 girl
sore can heal for housework, 3 painter, man to
PURELY VEGETABLE.
naturally and take charge of horse, man to wash
permanently. If you have an old sore wagons, teamster, (for city work),
or ulcer do not waste time with salves, teamster FOR GRADE WORK, team-stpowders, plasters, etc., but write for our
The buver of a CHICKERtNO PIANO can never hava any regrata
lumber camp, laborers.
book and ask for any medical advice yoa bridge for
over hi purchase, lot he will never find a Piano of another make that will,
carpenter,
bridge
helper
all
wish. We make no charge for either.
compare In tone with tho one ha ha.
teady positions.
To be sure they cost a little more than other good Flanoa, but that-- I
A first-cla- s
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta. Ga.
ratchet setter, and a
the Inevitable result when you et the beat.
first-cla- i
ti J
planer, $3 per day, to start.
Good position, (out of city). Married
Three Good and Just Reason.
man preferred.
There are three reaaone why mothers
MEN
prefer One Minute Cough Cure: First, For railroadTWENTY
work teamster and la
Second, It
It Is absolutely harmless;
tastea good children love It; Third, It borers.
WE ARE SCLE AGENTS FOR TEE CHICKERING
Cougha, Croup and Whooping
cures
Cough when other remedies laU. Bold
Tfie Southwestern Employment
THE MAZE.

KILL the COUCH

EAST

ALBUQUERQUE

-

1

THE MOST PERFECTLY APPOINT
ED TRAIN IN AMERICA.
In view of the Increased popularity
of trains numbered 43 and 44, more

SUMMER EXCURSIONS

Nota-A- II
classified dvrtlrenU
or rather "tlnr" en cent a word
for ach Insertion. Minimum charge
for any classified dvrtlemnta, 16
cent par
In order to Insure
proper classification
all "liner"
should b left at thla office not later
than o'olock, p. m.

lu.

and the Rheumatism's gone.

office of

ays-ter-

Railroad Topics
SANTA

When Vou find It necessary to Has
alva tisa De Witt s Witch Hasl Balve.
la th. purest and best
for Sorea,
Burna, Holla. Eczema, Blind. Bledlng,
Itrhlra- - or Proturtln Ills. Oet the ten.
ulna leWltt a Witch Huel Bajva. Bold
by all druiKtst.

It
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roue

Discovery

0NSUMPTI0N

OUGHSanJ
OLDS

Pric

0c&$1.00

fret

Trial.

bluest urfa WuicKest Cure for all
THROAT nr.d JL.IJNO TROUBLES, or JfONEl BACK.
Bent Her Double.
"I knew no one for four weeks, when
I wuh slk b'ih typhoid fever and kidney trouble," writes Mrs. Annie Hunter,
of Plttstiurg, Pa., "and when I got better, although I had one of the bent docand
tors I could get, I was bent double,
had to rest my hands on my knees
when I walked. From this terrible
bitI waa rescued by E
ters, which restored my health and
aa
can
I
walk
now
strength, and
stralKht as ever. They are simply wonstomach,
to
curs
derful." Ouaranteed
liver and kidney disorders; at all druggists. Price too.
THE BIQ PARADE, JULY 29.
let-tri- o

WHITSON MUSIC CO.
(Easy

Cut Ratea.
For reduced ratea to and from all
points go. to Paulsen's Association
Railroad
Ticket
office. Railroad
ticket bought, sold and exchanged.

Money to Loan
Furniture, Pianos,

Organ, Horse,

on

Wagon and other Chattel; also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RE
CEIPTS, a low a $10.00 and a htgh
a $200,000. Loan are quickly mad
and strictly private.
Time:
One
month to one year given. Goods to re
main In your possession. Our ratea
are reasonable. Call and see us before
borrowing.
TUB HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
Steamsblp tickets to and from ail
part of the world.
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Btdg.,
305 West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.

Toti & Gradi,

Dealer In
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,
GRAIN AND FUEL.

7

CATARRH
Id all Its stages.

Ely's Cream Balm

CEMENT SIDEWALKS
We are now prepared to figure on cement walk. Wa uao first
das material and employ competent workmen which Juatl
flea ua In giving you a poeltlve guarantee. Our price
ompar favorably with reaponaibl competition.

LAUG1ILIN

HYDRAULIC
AUTOMATIC

'JIU

MLlLlaaijaaBsjassjisiss

mm

aootlice and
the d fH'twtil
Itcurvtt catarrh ai d drive
away a cold lu the bead
quickly.
Crt'um Hit I in la placed Into tnu noatnls, spread
KeJief U
over Uie membrane and in Lyrlx-dA cure follow a.
It is nut drying dHot produce atutueiiig. I.are Size, 50 ccuU at lrv
git! or y mail; Trial Siw, 10 ccuta.
1XY liKOTUEHS, M Warren Htnu New York,

COMPANY

PHONE 711

tm

TO LOUISVILLE, Ky.f DENVER, COLORADO
SPRINGS AND PUEBLO, Colo., CHICAGO ST.
LOUIS. MEMPHIS, KANSAS CITY, AND ALL
POINTS NORTH AND EAST . .

....

VIA

EI Paso Northeastern
and
Rock Island Systems
RETURN LIMIT

LIBERAL
Fastest Schedules
DOUBLE
Dining: Cars all the

DAILY SERVICE

Way

Fir further

Wrt

Finest Equipment

V, R. STILOS.
N. E.

Short

Information

Buy It Now.
Now Is the time to buy Chamcertaln'
Cbolic, Cholera and Diarrhoea. Ramedy.
It la certain to be needed sooner or
later and when that time cornea you
will need It badly you will need It
quickly. Buy H now. It may aava IK,
for aula by all dealer.
.

THE BIG PARADE, JULY 29.

Line East

call oraddress

G. P. A,. E.

System,

THE BIG PARADE, JULY 29.
General Western Agent P. B. Hitchcock, of the .Wabash railroad, with
headquarter at Denver, Is distributing
a handsome Illustrated booklet issued
by his road. The booklet tells of the
many delightful cummer tours that
can Be enjoyed via the Wabash,

STONE

will

LOW RATE
EXCURSIONS

HAY,

Fine Lin of Imported Wine, Liquor
and Cigar.. Place your order
for this Una with us.
213215-21NORTH THIRD STREET.
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Local and
Personal
WEATHER INDICATIONS.
Partly cloudy tonight and Thursday
with local thunder showers. Warmer
Thursday.
ARRIVAL OF TRAINS.

V

i

FASHIONABLE

rnn
Tiro
I
x ltd run

Not necessarily expensive to be trim and comfortable

If you

buy them

white

Canvas;

here.
of

Kid, tome

Patent Colt.
occasion,
from the light airy style
Tiee for every
of

Patent

Kid and

for dress to the

stout Oxfords for outdoor exercise.
Dlack Dongola, McKay sewed

to

$1-5-

....$2.75 to

Black Vlcl Kid, Hand turned
Black Vlcl Kid, Hand welt
lack Patent Kid or Patent Colt

$2.00

$3.00

$2.60 to $3.50
$2.75 to $3.50
$2.25 to $3.00

Tan Vlcl Kid, light or extension soles

DEPENDABLE FOOD

vnsa-

It-Al-

-

t

PRODUCT8.
Are those that have stood the teet
of practical experience. In this respect the groceries we sell are above
even the breath of suspicion. No
brand that is at all questionable In
quality can find a place in our store.
Patrons favoring us with their orders g
can depend on us absolutely for
the best in quality, the
best In flavor and the best in nutri
tion.

1

of 321 South Walter
street, returned home last night, after
an extended visit to the various California resorts.
Mrs. K. 3. Keepers Is building a
brick cottage on
handsome
south Walter street, between Lead and
Coal avenues.
Miss Katheryn Crunipacker, of La
Porte, Incl., arrived in the city last
night anii will remain here for several
weeks, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. A.
Macpherson.
Mr. and Mrs. Prank H. Hagen left
today for an extended , eastern trip,
during which they will visit Chicago,
Milwaukee, Green Bay, Wis., and other
eastern cities.
Horace M'ddlcton, representing the
Dupont Powder company, returned
last night from a trip over the Belen
cut off. Ho wll leave for his headquarters at Denver tonight.
Despite the cooi weather a good
sized crowd visited the Casino Inst
night. The "Chlnies" la proving a very
popular production and the musical
selections are exceptionally fine.
Pasquale Cutinola ,who has been
proprietor of the Blue (loose resort on
north Third street, has found that run
ning a saloon Is too strenuous for him
and will go to farming. Tho resort
will be In charge of Tom Gunn, form- rly of Put's place in old town.
Some excitement was created about
o'clock this afternoon on south Sec
ond street in front of the Washburn
Clothing store by a horse getting
tangled up in its' hitching strap and
falling on the sidewalk. The animal,
which Is owned by W. J. Johnson, was
finally gotten to its feet uninjured.
Lee Yager, ai?ed 29 years, died at
his home, 317 South Edith street, this
morning, after a lingering illness with
The deceased came to
tuberculosis.
this city five months ago from Boston, Ky., for his health. He was formerly a conductor on tho Southern
railway, and belonged to the Order of
Railway Conductors. The funeral will
take place at 2:30 o'clock tomorrow,
from the undertaking parlors of A.
Borders, and will be In charge of the
local lodge of the O. II. C. Rev. Sol- Burial
lie will conduct the services.
will be at Fairview cemetery.
six-roo-

in

other

the east, 7:30 p. m.
the east, 10:30 p. m.
the west, 6:45 p. m.
the west, 7:65 a. m.

Mrs. I,. B. HHI,

innHflrii

Some of them are made of eoft Vlcl

1, from
7, from
8, from
2, from

No.
No.
No.
No.

turn-lushin-

.

F. F. TROTTER
Nob. 118 and 120 Bouts Second 8C

HAS A GREAT REPUTATION.
The Clarkvllle coal we sell principally, like the Father of His Country,
Baa a reputation second to none, and
you know, if you've tried It, that it's
the best ever burned. Its freedom
g
qualfrom Impurities, lta
ities and our fairness aa to weight and
delivery, entitle as to your patronage.
Remember we guarantee 2,000 pounds
Absolutely in every ton leaving our
yard. We also handle all kinds of
mill wood, mountain wood and kind-Oa-

SWIPED

MOTHER'S

CITIZEN,

EVENING

boys became bolder and last night secured la the sum of $15 and started
out to celebrnte.
,
Gathering toK'I'ier fome oi ineir
boy friends, the little fellows proceoa-e- d
to satisfy their desires. They
bought cracker Jack, funny papers and
soda water galore, and then to top off
thlnRs right boarded a car and went
to the Casino, wl:t re they were nabbed
while enjoylre a hl'arious evening.
,na' 'n lQe fu
It Is nced'1'? '
ture they will give mother's purse a
wide berth.

Don't go away

f.

-'

John S. Beaven

HOSTETTER'S

CTflM

FOR ITS SERVICES

money and he returned the check to
Mr. Matteuccl In a letter, in which he
thanked h'm for his generosity and
explained to him that It was the duty
of the members of the department to
protect the lives and property of the
citizens and that the fire boys were
nald a salary by the city for their
work.
BARNETT HORSES ARE
IN MISSOURI
. RACING

Joe Barnett, owner of the Kl Elmo
stables, returned last night from Colorado Springs and Pueblo, where he
has been the past two weeks attending
the races. Mr. Harnett reports that he
Is satisfied with the way his horses
are performing this year, as he won
two races at the Pueblo meeting and
got second money in the 2:09
at Colorado Springs, at which place he
only made one start.
Trainer P. A. Frost has gone to
Hlgglnsville, Mo., with the Barnett
string, Including Stranger O., Young
Hal and Hallina Morgan, and these
horses will be raced there next week.
After taking In the Missouri circuit
and the state fair at Sedalla, Trainer
Frost will proceed to Illinois where he
camwill finish out the summer's
,
paign.
TERRITORIAL PEOPLE AT
THE HOLLENBECK

Ariz.
,
W. S. Smith, Prescott, Ariz.
Miss E. Llchorn, MIbs Cora B. Wil-

DIAMONDS
to you at
Diamondi arc alwayi In order. We can talk Diamond
They are an Investment, and a good investment at the prices we
idling them. We have some exquisite Diamond Brooches. Solitaire Rings
Stud, and we are really selling them very, very cheap. Take a look in
store and price them.
time.

any
are

and
our'

Jeweler,

LSSZ

ism

HsSMH

Iron and Braa Castings Ore, Coil and
Lumber Cam Shaft ingi) Pulleys, Grads
Ban, Babbit Metal Columns and Iron
Fronts for Buildings. J J J J J J
REPAIRS

R. P. HALL Proo.

j

A

ALBUQUERQUE,

NLW

tlltlttfllYttllUi
f
C

The Albuquerque Transfer Co.
handles any old thing. Call at
No. 110 West Gold avenue. Au- tomatlc "phone 362. Bell 'phone
155 black.

Successors to Edwards & Fuehr,
307 West Railroad Avenue.

MEXICO

Beth

Dan or Night

'Phones.

HUMAN NATURE.
of being Summery and correctly attired is suf

ficient to keep one's temperature

offering from

$8.00

to

down

a

few

degrees.

We've just received a midsummer

shipment

of

$15.00

JJ

AVENUE

Suits that we are

ht

per suit.

Shoes

annoyance.

tttnow"tig
per

2

1 90 "
1 50
2

All $2.C0 and $3. Shoes, now
Ail $2 Shoes, now

m

r

g

?29ojj
is

T

x

a

tV

r

SIMON STERN
THE RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER

n

7

Call and Examine the
In

GOODS DsplavCQ

Our Sample Rooms

Wholesale and Retail Hardware

Farm Implements, Pumps, Pipe and Fittings
HOSE, Belting, Packing, Engines, Boilers, Steam Pumps

Harness, Saddles, Leather,
Ranch Supplies
....write, rort

PRICES....

Largest Stock in the Southwest.
1 13-- 1

18-- 1

17 South

rirt Street

401-40-

FARM,

North

3

rirt Street

Screen

Doors.

Just received a carload of scrssr
doors, all sizes and new designs.
Call on us for Lumber, Glass, Paints,
-

Oils

and Cement Also
FLINTKOTE ROOFING.

for

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER

REX
1
GO.

Successor to John A. Lea.
First and Marquett.

'Phone 397

J. POST

E,
AutomMtlo

&
wm.

Proprietors- -

E0 Lo WasWbtaim Co. 9
1X2 S.

Soeoaa St.

Mcintosh
Colorado Phono 197

'Pboot 165.

days at

12

o'clock

000HA R DWAR E

Apents for
Colt's Revolvers
and Automatic Pistols
Winchester Rifles
Shotguns, Ammunition

A

and reopen 6 p. m.
during July and August
Mowers

and Repairs

Studebaker

Wagons

Wiss Scissors
and Shears

Reapers, Hay Rakes

Eclipse Wind Mill3

.WRITE FOR PRICES.
Mail Crders Solicited and Promptly

Filled

1
H

RETAIL
DEERINC HARVESTING MACHINES

WHOLESALE

and Headers.

Wot Cold Avo.

W. L. Douglas excluded

palr

Binders, Tedders.

It willl'cost you nothing to inspect them and may save you money and

119

Only

Night

ttttt"ffttttftttttttf
$i

All $3.50 and

Store will close Satur-

is such that the mere knowledge

Light-weig-

Saturday

nnri n rn Fb BBB
Heating,
Water
Steam and Hot
BEATIFUL

CHAS. F. MYERS- -

Undertaking Company,

j

Every pair of Shoes sold during this sale
absolutely guaranteed to give Satisfaction. Prices in effect until

DON'T FORGET

The Fuchr

MILL

AND

SPECIALTY.
Foundry East Side of Railroad Track
MACHINERY

WORKS.

MINING

ON

Now in Force

n
iri
BBS

GLECKLER'S

crj3lMAfi

SHOES

PLUMS
For Jelly
and
Canning
251fes. - - - $1.00

Jewelry and Silverware

EVERITT,

V

Price Reductions on all Men's and Boys'
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Arlx
Do your feet hurt? There are many
Mrs. J. P. Cull, Mrs. M. Hannlnger,
people who are afflicted with tender Blsbee, Ariz.
W flrnnt
PannnM. Mexico.
feet, caused by hard floors, sidewalks,
T. S. Hubbell and wife, N. T. Ar- and pavements. We have a line of
shoes, oxfords and Juliettes built on mljo, Albuquerque. N. M.
Marcus A. Smith, Tucson. Ariz.
purpose to give Immediate and per
E. A. Tovrea, Blsbee, Ariz.
manent relief to this complaint. Call
F. E. Sturges, Albuquerque, N. M
and examine them at C. May's Shoe
S. J. Gnesh, Prescott, Arts.
Store, 3U West RallroaJ avenue.

r

tfLdOaaVaHBnraH

HOTEL

Andrew A. Brown, Tempe, Ariz.
M. P. Moore and wife, Kingman,

emenclotts

l

1

at
Thursday afternoon, July
n'rlncli oharn at tho home of Mrs.
L. Bauer, 635 South Arno street, I1
will sell at public auction the handsome furnlshlpgs of her five room
home, consisting In part of kitchen
cabinet, range, dishes, refrigerator,
utensils, oak dining table, leather bottom dining chairs, rockers, parlor fur
nlture, two folding beds, a $40 ma
hogany chiffonier and a $20 chiffonier
a $10 mahogany dresser, wash stands,
three Iron beds with brass trimmings,
pictures, lamps,
matresses, springs,
Axmlnster rugs, both large and small;
a $75 Singer sewing machine, etc. See
goods Wednesday
before the sale.
This Is a chance to get fine furniture
at your own pi ice, as everything will
positively go to the highest bidder.
H. S. KNIGHT, Auctioneer.

Ann

You know the celebrated "Karpeu" goods as far as you can see them. Call
and see good Leather Furniture, and p lenty of It.
RUGS, FURNITURE,
IA
liflM.Q
LINOLEUM, DINNER WARE
Corner Second and Copper Avenue.

niTTCDC

r--TT

In this morning's mall. Fire Chief
A. C. Burtless received a letter from
A Bargain.
Alessandro Matteuccl, proprietor of
25 dozen new four splndie
I
have
town,
old
resort
in
the Porto Hi co
scat chairs which I will dispose
thanking him and tho members of the wood
at the ridiculous low
In
of
dozen
department for the valuable work the price of $8.50lots
per
dozen. Inquire of H.
ago,
(I'd
several weeks
department
Knight,
auctioneer.
S.
being
when it saved the saloon frera
totally destroyed bv Are.
FEE'S SUMMER TAFFY AT WAL
Ma'teurci In order to show his ap TON'S DRUG 8TORE ONLY.
paya
preciation inclosed a check made
bio to Chief Burtiess for $5, to be dis
IVES, THE FLORIST.
tributed among the boys. However, as
Fresh Cut Flowers.
the members of the department are
AUCTION.
paid for their work by the city, Chief
Burtless was forced to decline the
27,
1:30

PURSE

W.atches,

A

For preventing stojn-ac- h
troubles or malaria, fever, ague it is
unequalled.

.

Beth phones.

Ihiibiiiiih

ISflHHDnGBaWHEBa'asVsBVBBBVBBSBM

son, El Paso, Texas,
W. O. Knight, Florence, Ariz.
MONEY
GET
SPENDING
TO
A. C. MeCann, las Vegas, N. M.
.lohn Krick. El Paao. Texas.
Dr. E. Roseburg and wife, Gardiner,
Three small boys are today probably
telling a tale of woe to their "kid" N. M.
B. P. Michelson, El Paso, Texas.
friends as a result of a severe spanking received last night for running off
Edward Kelley, Wlckenburg, Ariz.
J. M. Moore, Albuquerque, N. M.
with the contents of their mother's
s v Pnrhoran. Phoenix.
pocket hook and taking in the sights
S. I,. Kiehelson. Mrs. Nichelson,
at the Casino.
It seems that the little fellows had Phoenix, Ariz.
A. Karskey, Blsbee, Ariz.
acquired the bad habit of taking small
Mrs. W. H. Oougli, El Paso, Texas
sums from their mother's pocket book
J. O. Cameron and family, Carls
at various times. It worked like a
charm as long as the amounts only bad, N. M.
J. C. Ktcheils, G. Martin, jr., tuc
amounted to a dollar or two. But the

free-burnin-

with-

out a bottle of

OFFERED FIRE DEPARTMENT
MONtY

WEDNESDAY, JULY 28, 1905.

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

-

